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IHTROD0CTIOH 
rare earth elements fora a unique group} while they 
nioaerlcally oonstltute over one-serenth of the eleaenta In 
e^ periodic table, they have very alallar ohemloal and 
phyaleal properties* In the prefaee to their aonograph on 
the rare earths (1), 7ost, Russell and Qamer state 
The dlsoovery of nost of the rare earth 
elements took place In the latter half of 
the 19th oentxiry, but the purely oh«aloal 
methods of study available In that period 
and the monotonously similar ohemloal be­
havior of the members of tibils group of 
substances placed them for some time In 
the category of puzzling but rather dull 
mysteries* 
the tremendous advances In chemistry and physics which 
took place between I9OO and 1920 greatly clarified tiie 
electronic structures of these elements and showed some 
of the reasons for their similar properties* It Is now 
known that these fifteen elements, occupying the positions 
between barium and hafnium In the periodic table, all have 
their lower orbitals filled throu£^  the level, and that 
the reasons for the differences among them lie mainly in 
the manner In which their and orbitals are populated. 
Between these orbitals lie the $» and $p orbitals which 
are filled In the rare earths, and partially shield the 
level from external fields* Althou^  the electronic con­
figurations for the neutral states of the gaseous atoms 
have been determined for only 7 of the rare earths. 
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Meggers (2) has postulated the configurations for the others; 
lanthanum, the first member of this group with an atomic 
ft "I P 
niSBber of 57» has the normal configuration $6r 6s , and 
as the atomic number is increased to $6 for cerium, the new 
electron is added to the orbital and the one $d electron 
in lanthanum drops back to the i|f orbital also, giving the 
normal configuration l|f^  5<i® 6s^ « Progressing throiigh 
this group, the orbital is gradually filled to its ca­
pacity of fourteen electrons, with gadollnivua, terbium 
and lutecium having one !$d electron the same as with lan­
thanum. However, in the condensed phase, as well as in 
chemical compounds, the relative stabilities of the Iff and 
$d orbitals are modified by external fields. 
£q chemical compounds the $d and 6s electrons are in­
volved in bonding orbitals, in ionic compounds tiiey are 
held by the negative ions. In these cases, the relative 
stability of the level is such that it is occupied by 
a regularly increasing number of electrons, from zero in 
the case of lanthanum on up to fourteen for lutecium, with­
out the Jumps evidenced in the normal gaseous atom. Since 
the differences among the rare earth ions are mainly in 
the ifi* orbital which is screened by the completed $a and $p 
orbitals, it is evident that the chemical similarity of 
these elements is a consequence of their nearly identioal 
outer electronic structures. Some physical properties 
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howeTer, are very much affected by these differences In the 
orbitali for ezaaple, differences in the magnetic sus­
ceptibilities of the rare earth ions have been particularly 
helpful in determining their electronic structures (3). 
In the case of the metals the valence electrons are 
in electronic conduction bands( as a result, the relative 
stability of the 1|X and 5d electrons may also be modified 
somewhat giving rise to anomalies in physical properties 
such as densities and specific heats (I}.). 
The filling of orbitals in lower shells also gives 
rise to the iron* palladium and platinum groups of transi­
tion elements, in which groups many similarities of proper­
ties are also found, although the degree of similarity is 
muc^  less striking than in the ease of the rare earths. 
Seaborg has pointed out that the recently enlarged actin­
ium group of transition elements appears to be very closely 
related to the rare earth group (5), since it is foraed 
by the filling in of the $1 orbital, starting with actinium, 
i^s group of elements is not an exact coimterpart of the 
rare earths since the $t electrons are bound less tightly 
than are the electrons of the rare earths, but the 
similarities in properties within these two groups has 
prompted Seaborg to refer to the actinium group as the "type 
5f rare earths". 
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In the rare earth group* the Increasing nuclear charge 
with a relatively uniform outer electronic 8tructui»e, re­
sults In a slight decrease in the atomic radius as the 
atomic number increases (6), and it is this gradually chang­
ing parameter in a group of otherwise very similar elements 
which makes them an extremely interesting and potentially 
useful group to study. An example of a field in which data 
concerning the rare earths should be of considerable as­
sistance is in the correlation of various properties of 
metals with their atomic and molecular structure; because 
of their availability and the similarity of many of their 
properties, the alkali metals and the alkaline earth metals 
have been used in studies of this kind (7). However, even 
within these groups so many parameters are varying from 
element to element that correlation between experiment and 
theory is difficult and far from satisfactory. Since the 
rare earths offer such a large number of similar elements 
to work with in which there is such a gradual change in 
but one parameter, they should be particularly helpful in 
advancing theories concerning metals. 
The problem of separating the rare earths has been 
such a difficult one that there has been little opportunity 
to study the fundamental properties of most of these 
elements. As stated by Yost, Russell and Garner (1), 
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As further research on this unique group In 
laany branohes of oh^ latry and phjslos Is 
greatly lapeded by the soarelty of pure eoa-
pounds. It Is of oonalderable laportanoe 
that any promising nethod of separation be 
fully utilised. 
It has recently been found In this laboratory that, with Im­
proved techniques and newer Ion exchange resins, separa­
tions of the rare earths may be effected In a high degree 
of purity (6,9}* With many pure compounds of these elements 
now available through these new procedures, an Intensive 
research program Is In progress In ^ ese laboratories In 
which It Is hoped to correlate soma of tbe properties of 
the rare earths with each other and relate them to the elec­
tronic and molecular structures of these elements and their 
compounds• 
Da any study of the properties of metals. It Is ex­
tremely Important that very pure materials be used, since 
small amounts of Impurities are known to greatly affect 
many of the properties of metals. As an example, small 
amounts of Impurities are known to stabilise crystal stznic-
tures of metals which are not characteristic of the piu*e 
metals under equilibrium conditions} the conflicting data 
concerning the structures and allotropy of some of the rare 
earths (1|.,10} Is undoubtedly due to the presence of Impur­
ities In some of the samples* Consequently, the first 
metallurgical problem attacked In this program was that of 
devising a method of preparing very pure metals. Consider­
6 
able progress has been made In this laboratozT' on this 
prohlea; the preparation of several rare earth metals in a 
higher degree of purity than has heretofore been available 
has already been described (11). Sinee, however, these 
metals oontained small amounts of earbon, nitrogen and ox­
ygen acquired in the metallurgical processing, one of the 
most important problems of the present study was that of 
devising metallurgical techniques which would greatly re­
duce the amounts of these impiirities. 
Since very pure rare earth metals have not been avail­
able in the past, their properties have not been deter­
mined with accuracy. Of the many properties of these metals 
l^ at were unknown, the vapor pressures were chosen for the 
first work of this laboratory for several reasons; 1} any 
differences in this property among these elements could 
conceivably permit separations of them from their mixtures; 
2) the heat of vaporisation, obtained from the slope of 
the plot of the logarithm of the vapor pressure versus the 
reciprocal of the temperature, is an important thermo­
dynamic quantity; 3) information concerning the behavior 
of component metals in metal-metal liquid solutions is 
rather meager since, in most oases, the temperatures in­
volved would be so hi^  as to make accurate measur«nents 
difficult; also, most of the metals available are of such 
different types that it would be difficult to work with 
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combinations which did not Involve intermetalllc compounds. 
The rare earth metals, due to similarities in their ex­
ternal electronic structures, would be expected to form 
nearly perfect liquid solutions among themselves, and if 
this were the case, the vapor pressures over their alloys 
with each other should be proportional to their mole frac­
tions. However, before this type of problem could be 
studied, it would be necessary to know the vapor pressures 
of the pure metals. The first step toward this end was 
accomplished in these laboratories by Ahmann (12)j he 
determined the vapor pressure of cerium, utilizing the 
Knudsen method of molecular effusion (13) as modified by 
Phipps and others (1^ ), In this method, the metal sample 
is radioactive, and the number of molecules escaping from 
the effusion vessel is determined by collecting a known 
fraction of the escaping molecules on a target. The quan­
tity of material collected on the target is determined 
from the radioactivity of the deposit, based on the specific 
activity of the original sample. This appears to be one 
of the best techniques developed up to the present for 
measuring the vapor pressures of metals, although there are 
some general objections to this method; for example, the 
necessity of determining the accommodation coefficient of 
the metal vapor on the target. In the case of the rare 
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earths. Its use would be somewhat difficult in some cases 
due to the properties of the available radioactive iso­
topes (15)* 
the very reactive nature of the rare earth metals makes 
them quite subject to corrosive attack by air and moisture} 
therefore, the vinmodified Knudsen (13) and Laxigmuir (16) 
vapor pressure methods are not well adapted for use with 
these metals since they involve transferring the sample 
from the furnace chamber to a balance and back again for 
each measurement* Protecting the sample frcaa air and mois­
ture during ^ ese operations would make the methods unde­
sirably complex. As these two methods possess the advan­
tages of being basically very simple and direct, a modifica­
tion of one of thrai appeared to be best suited for work with 
the rare earth metals. Consequently, another aim of the 
present study was to devise a technique for measuring vapor 
pressures, having as its basis either the Knudsen or Langmuir 
ne^ ods, but designed particularly to pemnit its use with 
active metals such as the rare earths. 
fhe correlation of physical properties of the rare 
earths with their atomic structures is a long range program 
requiring much preliminary work before sufficient data can 
be eolleeted to show the quantitative relationships irtiich 
must exist* !Ehe present thesis deals with the following 
contributions to this programs 
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1. ©i« development of an Improved method for pre­
paring purer rare earth metals. 
2. Ihe development of an improved technique for 
measuring vapor preasurea of metals; the teating 
of this technique with metals of known vapor pres­
sure; and the measurement of the vapor pressures 
of lanthanum and praseod^ ium. 
10 
PREPARATION OP THE RARE EARTH METALS 
Introduction 
The highly electropositive nature of the rare earth 
metals has made their preparation difficult by limiting 
the methods which can be used. The only chemical reduc­
ing agents which have been successfully employed to pre­
pare the pure rare earth metals from their compounds are 
the alkali metals and the alkaline earth metals. Electro­
lytic methods have also been used in the production of the 
rare earth metals. With few exceptions, the anhydrous 
halides have been employed in the preparation of the rare 
earth metals since the use of oxides, nitrates, sulfates 
etc., leads to contamination of the product with oxygen. 
During the war this laboratory developed the bomb 
reduction technique for the production of metals. Any 
volatile impurities in the metal were removed by a vacuum 
casting process. The general method was so successful 
that it was utilized, with modifications for individual 
cases, in the preparation of electropositive metals in­
cluding beryllium, cerium, lanthanum, titanium and zir­
conium (18). The utility of this method in the case of 
cerium is demonstrated by the fact that over 1000 pounds 
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of 96% cerium, containing of the more common rare 
earths, was prepared for use at this and other Manhattan 
Project sites (19). In the Interests of rapid procure­
ment, the purity requirements of the above grade of cerium 
were kept as lenient as was consistent with the program 
of Intended use. As a result. It was necessary to modify 
the procedure when a purer grade of rare earth metals 
was desired for the Investigation of properties such as 
neutron cross sections, heat capacities, melting points, 
vapor pressures etc. Typical modifications Introduced 
were the use of higher vacua In the casting operations; 
the use of purer refractories and reactants; and the 
employment of more Inert atmospheres In bomb-loading 
operations. This Improved technique has been used to pre­
pare very pure cerium, lanthanum, neodymlum, praseodymium 
and dldymlum In I60 gram batches In yields of over 985^  (11). 
The main objections to this method are: 1) yields were 
considerably lowered whem smaller batches were run; 
2) recovery of rare earth salts from unsuccessful runs 
was difficult since much of the fused reaction mixture had 
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soaked into the porous bomb liner; 3) the resulting rare 
earth metals were found to contain small but appreciable 
amounts of oxjgen in the form of the particular rare earth 
oxide Introduced by reaction of the rare earth metals with 
the refractory oxide crucibles. The amount of oxygen pick­
up from these refractories was approximately the same for 
magnesiWB oxide, calciiim oxide, dolomitic oxide, beryllium 
oxide and lanthanum oxide* Considerable experience proved 
the calcium oxide, dolomitic oxide and lanthanum oxide 
crucibles to be imdesirable because of their tendency to 
air slake; berylli\im oxide was rejected as a refractory 
because of the health hazard involved in its use. Conse­
quently, magnesium oxide refractories were generally used 
in the rare earth studies* 
While the presence of a small amount of oxygen in 
these metals was of little consequence in some eases, it 
was particularly imdesirable in a study of the vapor pres­
sures of the metals by the effusion technique, in which a 
surface film would prevent free moleoular evaporation from 
the entire surface of the metal* If the oxygen wore present 
in the form of a dissolved oxide, it would result in an 
observed vapor pressure not that of the pure metal* One 
of the first problems of the present study was to develop 
a method for preparing piirer rare earth metals than were 
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previously available* As will be shown, a solution to 
this problem was found in the faet that tantalum metal is 
not attacked by the reactants or products at the t^ pera-
tures reached in the general rare earth metallurgy work to 
be described. Using all-tantalum equipment, pure rare 
earth metals were prepared using techniques which greatly 
reduced chances for oxygen contamination of the product 
metal, l^ e overall modifications in technique introduced 
in this work resulted in an improved procedure for prepar­
ing the rare earth metals on a smaller scale with higher 
yields, and opened the way for practical application of 




Hoaandftr (20), in 1826, was the first to report the 
production of a rare earth metal; cerium was prepared by 
the reduction of eerous chloride with potassium, "l^ e 
product of this reaction was an impure powder containing 
some oxide} however, it contained enou^  metal to permit 
a study of some of the reactions of cerium with various 
gases* In I6I42 Beringer (21) used sodixim to reduce eerous 
chloridei he found that the resulting cerium powder was 
similar to that described by Mosander. This same reaction 
was employed by de Marignac (22) in 1053 to prepare di-
dymiua metal powder, and by Wohler (23) in I867 to produce 
cerium powder# In 1925* Kremers (21^ .) reported that he was 
not able to prepare neodymium metal by the reaction of 
sodium with neodymium chloride. Zintl and Keumayr (25), 
in 1933* passed soditun vapor over hot eerous chloride to 
obtain cerium metal powder mixed with sodium chloride; the 
mixture was used for fiirther experimentation without sep­
arating the products. In a very careful piece of work in 
1937* Sl<f^  and Bommer (6) prepared each of the rare earth 
metals except promethiim by reducing the chlorides with 
sodiiua, potassium or caesium, obtaining a mixture containing 
the powdered rare earth metal and the alkali chloride which 
were not separated. The reaction was carried out in a 
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realstanoe glass apparatus at 3^ 0*0; by using potassium 
as the reduotant and not heating the reaotants over 250^ 0» 
even samarlua, etiropiua and ytterbium metal could be pre­
pared, although twenty hotirs were required to complete the 
reaction in the case of samarium* Since the objective of 
this work was the preparation of these metals for an x«ray 
study of their structures, the presence of the alkali 
metal halide was an advantage; its diffraction pattern pro­
vided a calibration of the x-ray film for each exposure. 
!Pie scale on whieh this work was done was not indicated, 
but some of the samples appear to have weijg^ ed about 200 
milligrams. !lSxe latest reported use of an alkali metal 
in an attempt to prepare rare earth metals was by Asprey, 
r^ing and Heppler (26} in 191^ 1^ they heated the tri-
fluorides of europium, samarium, neodymium, gadolinium and 
lanthanum to 1200^ *0 in sodium vapor, using beryllia cruc­
ibles. !8iey reported obtaining a grey to black material 
which in each ease possessed a cubic structure of the 
fluorite type, with a lattice constant which was too large 
to be the metal, lihe observed lattice constant of the 
europium product was very near that reported for europous 
fluoride by Beck and Nowacki (27), but since the rare earth 
oxyfluorides and solid solutions of the trifluorides in 
the oxyfluorides have cubic structures with lattice 
constants close to those observed in the above preparations. 
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the presenoe of oxyfluorldes was assumed. The produot was 
obtained in the powdered foria in all of the reported oases 
of the preparation of the r are earth metals by the reaction 
of a rare earth halide with an alkali metal. 
fhe alkaline earth metals have generally proved to 
be mueh better reductants for the rare earth halides than 
are the alkali metals. Moldenhauer (28), in 191i(-» uid 
Karl (29)> in 193^ # reduced oerous chloride by adding it to 
a molten bath of calcium. Althou£^  massive metal was ob­
tained in each case, the conditions of the experiments were 
such that the products contained appreciable amounts of 
impurities; for example, Karl's produot contained 12^  cal­
cium and 1*7^  iron. Trombe and Hahn (30), in 19244* reported 
the preparation of cerium, neodymium and gadolinium 99^  
pure by adding the rare earth halide to a molten magnesium 
bath vidiioh resulted in magnesium alloys of the rare earth 
metalsI they stated that the pure rare earth metal was ob­
tained from this alloy by distilling off the magnesium in 
a vacuum* !Bie above operations were carried out with the 
products in molybdenum equipment which prevented contami­
nation of the product by crucible attack; however, an 
average of 1^  magnesium remained in their samples. 
Several reports in Manhattan Project literature con­
tain brief statements concerning the preparation of rare 
earth metals using alkaline earth metals to reduce rare 
17 
earth halidea« Bjrriiig and Cunningham (31) prepared prase­
odymium metal on a small scale by passing baritim vapor 
over praseodymium fluoride at 1100®C in a vacuum, h^e 
quantities and yields obtained were not mentioned in their 
paper. Derge and Martin (32) prepared cerium metal in 
19144 ^ 7 reducing oerous chloride with oaloiumj they obtained 
yields of up to Ql% and respectively, on 1 gram and 
50 gram reductions. 2hey also studied the ignition tempera­
ture of the reaction between calciiim metal and oerous 
chloride and found it to be between 570 and 575*C, with 
only a 170*0 temperature rise due to the heat of reaction. 
This latter statement is only qualitative since the scale 
of the reduction was not mentioned, fhe ignition tempera­
ture range reported above is higher than the value of about 
1|,00*C found in this laboratoiry (11), although this is very 
probably due to the triggering of the principal reaction 
at the lower temperat\ire by a booster reaction employed 
for reasons to be discussed later. Derge and Martin (32) 
reported 61^  yields on 1 gram scale reductions of oerous 
bromide with calcium. The poor results which were obtained 
in an attempted reduction of oerous chloride with barium 
were ascribed to the high melting point of the slag from 
this reaction} they reported no reaction between cerous 
chloride and magnesium. At 900*G« lanthanum bromide was 
reduced on a 1 gram scale with a 78^  yield; lower yields 
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were reported as the charge was heated above the optlmuBi 
temperature of 996*0. 
Partial reduction of some of the rare earth halidea 
to Bietal by hydrogen has been reported by Jantsoh, 3kalla 
and Grubitsoh (33 )> althouigh the oonirersion was less than 
$0^  in the best oasef the isetal was obtained in the form 
of a gold alloy ainoe the reaotlon was carried out in a 
gold boat* Reduction of the trihalldes of samariusa, 
europiUBi and ytterbium with hydrogen progresses only to 
the divalent halides^  although these are reported by Jantsch 
and Skalla (31}.} to disproportionate on heating according 
to the reactiont 
3K^ s  ^2IIXg + M • 
Brewer and others (35) have Indicated that these reports 
are in contradiction to the existing thermodynamic data of 
the rare earth halides and that the relatively high heat 
of formation of the alloys or compounds which resulted in 
each case was responsible for the apparent diaproportion-
atloai in inert containers such as molybdenum the dis-
pr o p o r t i o n a t i o n  d o e s  n o t  t a k e  p l a c e  ( 3 $ ) »  
Moldenhauer (26) obtained an alloy of cerium and 
aluminum by reacting cerous chloride with aluminum* The 
stable character of this alloy prevented the separation 
of these metals* Siebert and Eorten (36) reported, in 
1920, that they were able to prepare the rare earth metals 
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by reducing the halides with carbon at high temperatures. 
Due to the difficulty of preparing the anhydrous 
rare earth halides, many workers have attempted to produce 
the rare earth metals by reducing the oxides with various 
reducing agents| although some of the reactions can be 
effected, the extremely refractive and inert character of 
the resulting slag in each case prevents consolidation or 
separation of the metal. Winkler (37)> in 1890« reduced 
the oxides of lanthanum, cerium and yttrium with magnesium 
and reported obtaining pyrophoric powder inteinnixed with 
excess magnesium and semi-fused oxides* Holm (33), in 
1902, described the preparation of cerium metal powder by 
reducing the oxide with magnesium* Matignon (39)* in 
1900, Schiffer in 190O, Muthmann and Weiss (l|.l), in 
190i}., and Hirsch {i}2), in 1911, all reported the prepara­
tion of cerium by reducing the oxide with aluminumi however, 
in several cases the atmosphere in which the reaction was 
carried out lead to the formation of nitrides and hydrides 
as the end products, with praseodymium oxide, Matignon 
used magnesium to prepare the metal* Hirsch also found 
that the action of carbon, silicon or calcixam on the rare 
earth oxides produced carbides, silicides or alloys of 
calcium* Kuhne (i|.3}« in 190l|., was issued a patent for a 
method of preparing the rare earth metals which utilized 
the "thermite" method, modified by the addition of chlorates 
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to the reftotion mixtxire to provide a more exothermic re­
action thereby promoting fusion of the reaction products 
with a resulting agglomeration of the rare earth metal* 
Patents have also been issued to Kuzel (i}J4.), N. V. Philips' 
aioeilaapenfabriek (I4.5}* and Siemens and Halske (lf6} for 
processes for the production of rare earth metals, using 
oxides, nitrides and other rare earth oompo\mds as reactants, 
with aluminua, eireoniiim and elements of the nitrogen 
family serving as the reductants. 
rebuttal to the above claims of the preparation of 
rare earth metals from their oxides, Holdenhauer (28) re­
ported that cerium oould not be prepared by the "thermite" 
reaction with aluminum, calcium or magnesium as the reduc­
ing agent, and Karl (29) was not able to prepare cerixim 
metal by reducing the oxide with silicon carbide or mag­
nesium* In fact, there have been no reports of the indus­
trial application of the "thermite" type of reaction for 
the preparation of rare earth metals, and at least one 
authoritative writer (i|.7} has cast serious doubts on the 
reported successes of others* 
Electrolytic methods have been used for the commercial 
preparation of the rare earth metals, particularly cerium 
and "mlsch metal". She first use of this technique with 
the rare earths was reported by Hlllebrand and Norton 
in 1875# who prepared lanthaniim, cerium and dldymiumi 
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this latter mlxtiire was considered an eleiaent at the time 
of this work. IKieir method utilized a porcelain crucible 
containing a molten mixture of sodium chloride and potas­
sium chloride in eutectic proportions, in which was placed 
a porous cup containing the molten rare earth chloride 
covered with a layer of ammonium chloride. The anode was 
an iron sheet and the cathode was either iron or platinum 
wire on iriiich the product was obtained as a mass of finely 
divided crystals. Muthmann and co-workers {1|.9> $ 0 ,  $ 1 ) ,  
in 1902, electrolyzed a molten cerous chloride bath which 
contained 10^  of the sodium chloride-potassium chloride 
eutectic. A water-cooled copper vessel contained the 
electrolyte} no attack of the container was evidenced due 
to a thin layer of the salt which solidified on the walls 
of the vessel* The metal produced by this technique con­
tained carbon introduced by the carbon cathodes. Muthmann*s 
group was able to prepare cerium metal by the electrolysis 
of a molten bath of cerous fluoride to which had been added 
eerie oxide, althou^  the current efficiency in this 
process was not high; it was also found that potassium 
fluoride, calcium fluoride or cryolite could not be suc­
cessfully substituted for the cerous fluoride as the solvent 
for the eerie oxide* fhe presence of silicates in the 
electrolyte was found by Muthmann to seriously interfere 
with the electrolysis and to cause the formation of hi£^  
22 
mftltlng siXioidesj carbon electrodes or crucibles were 
found to Introduce relatively large amounts of carbon into 
the metal. Lanthanuzn, praseodymium and neodymiiam were 
also prepared by these workers| by adding to it one third 
Its weight of barium chloride, a bath of samaric chloride 
was electrolysed to prepare an impure grade of aamariiua 
metal. In this latter electrolysis, it was necessary to 
employ a hi^  current density to obtain even low yields. 
Hlrseh (i|2} employed an iron crucible as the cathode and 
a carbon anode to electrolyse a fused bath of cerous 
chloride, to which was added sodiiam chloride, potassium 
fluoride and barim chloride to Increase the resistance of 
the melt and check its decomposition. !!!!he cerium metal 
prepared by this process contained carbon, oxygen and 2.% 
iron. A purer metal was reported to be obtained by adding 
mercury to the Impure product to form the dilute amalgam, 
skimming off the impurities, and then distilling off the 
mercury; however, as will be mentioned later, other workers 
have stated that considerable mercury remains in the rare 
earth metal after such treatment. Kremers and Stevens (52) 
electrolysed lanthanum onto tungsten anodes and reported 
a ptire product uncontaminated with tungsten. Trombe (53» 
has recently published detailed accounts of the chem­
ical and electrolytic methods which he has employed in his 
laboratory to prepare ceritim, lanthanum, neodymitun and 
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praseodjBiluai. By employing a molten oadmiiim anode, he was 
able to obtain aamarixun-oadmiiuo alloys by the eleotpolysis 
of a fused bath of alkali halides oontaining aamario 
ohloride. By distilling off the oadaium, a sample of 
samarium metal was obtained whioh Trombe estimated eon-
tained leas than 0.01^  cadmium. The same technique was 
used to obtain gadolinium metal of oompapable purity. 
Hopkins and his oo-workers have electrolysed non­
aqueous solutions of some of the rare earth halides into 
mercury cathodes at room temperature, and have reported 
that the pure rare earth metals were obtained by distilling 
off the mercury from the resulting amalgams (55# 56, 57)* 
ISie concentration of the lanthanum, neodymium and cerium 
in the amalgams was from 1 to 3^  by weight, and 0,6% for 
yttrixuB} the concentration of the samarium amalgam was not 
given. However, Derge and Martin (32) have more recently 
attempted the preparation of pure rare earth metals by 
the removal of mercury from amalgams by vacuum distilla­
tion.} it was found that, after heating to 1000*0 in a high 
vacuum, the residual metal contained mercury with leaser 
amounts of other impurities. These workers noted that 
massive rare earth metals are obt>ained in this process 
only when wet, dilute, well consolidated amalgams are used 
as starting materialsi with dry, concentrated amalgams, a 
spongy product is obtained. However the technique of 
Hopkins and co-workers has not been a method of choice for 
the preparation of rare earth metals because oft 1} the 
low concentration of rare earth metal in the resulting 
amalgami 2} the low solubility of the rare earth salts 
in the non«aqueous solvents; and 3) the inherent dif­
ficulty in removing all the mercury from the product* 
Previous work in this laboratory (11) has shown that 
several of the rare earth metals may be produced by the 
reduction of the rare earth trichloride with calcium in 
refractory lined steel bombs. Since the heat of this re­
action is not great enou^  to melt the reaction products 
and hold them in this condition long enough to permit 
agglomeration of the rare earth metal, iodine was added to 
the reaction mixture along with an additional amount of 
calcium to form calcium iodide. The heat from this side 
reaction provided sufficient heat to allow consolidation of 
the product metalj additional assistance was provided by 
the presence of e^ calcium iodide in the slag which lowered 
its melting point* e^ use of oxide refractories in this 
work, however, introduced undesirable amounts of oxygen 
into the product metal as will be shown later. Magnesium 
oxide, calcixim oxide, dolomitic oxide, beryllium oxide 
and lanthamxB oxide refractories were tested; however, in 
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each o&se it was estimated that the resulting rare earth 
aetal contained up to 1^  rare earth or refractory oxide* 
The metallurgical work described in this thesis had as 
its aim the development of techniques which would pezwit 
the preparation of purer rare earth metals. 
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Methods of Procedure 
Pure rare eartdis 
The lanthanua waa purchased from the Lindsay Light 
and Gheiaioal oonpany as their "pure lanthanua oxalate, 
code 513"• Analyses by the speotrooheraieal analytical 
group of the Ames Laboratory showed it to contain between 
0.05 and 0.1^  each of cerium, neodymium and praseodymium, 
no other rare earths or thorium, and about 0.01^  calcium. 
Bie oxalate was calcined in a silica tube in a streaa of 
air at 800*G to produce lanthanum oxide for the prepara­
tion of the anhydrous chloride. 
Praseodymiiim, samarium and gadolinium oxides were 
produced in this laboratory (8, 9) by the recently devel­
oped techniques with ion exchange resins to effect the 
separations from other rare earths. The praseodymium 
waa found to be free of other rare earths by spectrochem-
ical analytical methods^  the lower limit of detection 
for lanthanum, eerixxm and neodymixm was 0,1^ . Amalgam 
extractions of the gadolinium had reduced its samarium 
content to about 1.6^ , with 0.26;^  etiropium being the only 
other contaminant detectable. The samarium contained 
0.$^  europium and about 0*2% each of neodymium, praseo­
dymium and gadolinium. 
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Anhydrous rare earth ohlorldee 
To prepare the rcu*e earth chlorides, the oxides were 
dissolved in 6n* hydrochloric aoid| the resulting solution 
was evaporated until its boiling point reached 130^ 0 and 
then poured into a porcelain evaporating dish and stirred 
until crystallization to a sugar-like consistency was 
complete; the last trace of free water disappeared at 
about which is the reported (58) nelting point of 
the septahydrate. Analyses showed that this material had 
a rare earth chlorideiwater ratio of 1:5 in the case of 
lanthanum and praseodymium, although Ahmann (12) in his 
work with oerium haa reported the product to be the septa-
hydrate | data were not obtained for samarium and gadolin­
ium. By stopping the evaporation at 125®0, the septa-
hydrates were obtained in this present work, but the lower 
water content was preferred since it permitted more rapid 
dehydration in the subsequent step. 
fhe anhydrous chlorides were prepared from the hy­
drates by the procedure of Kleinheksel and Kremers (53). 
In this method, the hydrates are gradually heated to l^ OO^ G 
in a stream of anhydrous hydrogen chloride at a pressure 
of about IfO mm Hg. For this dx^ -ing operation, the hydrates 
were contained in a Pyrex tube 1). inches in diameter and 
16 inches long, with l|.0/50 standard taper Joints at each 
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end to faoilitate loading and unloading} the tube and 
Its contents were heated in a ohromel-wound resistance 
furn&oe which had a heating oaTity 5 inches in diaaeter 
and 30 inches long. 
fhe hydrogen chloride was purchased from the Hatheson 
Company in Ho. 3 cylinders which contained 5 pounds of the 
gas. A stainless steel reducing valve on the tank per­
mitted regulation of the flow of the gas into the drying 
apparatus with little corrosion. To remove hydrogen 
chloride from the effluent gas, a bubbler-trap combination 
was devised (59) consisting of a gas washing bottle with 
a layer of oarbon tetrachloride covering the tip of the 
inlet tube, above iriiich floated a solution of sodium hy­
droxide. The excess hydrogen chloride from the dicing 
tube bubbled first into the oarbon tetrachloride, and 
then rose to the sodium hydroxide layer where it reacted 
to be removed from the atmosphere of the apparatus. An 
ice bat^  aroimd the bubbler-trap prevented excessive 
evaporation of the oarbon tetrachloride. A glass water 
aspirator served to maintain the pressure in the apparatus 
at about 1^ .0 mm Hg. 
fhe hydrogen chloride contained 0*2% acetylene and 
0*3^  chlorinated hydrocarbons as impurities (60), and it 
was fo\md that, at the temperatures encountered in the 
drying runs, these organic compounds were decomposing to 
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form a gray to black layer of finely divided carbon on 
the salt* ©lis difficulty was circtuavented by first pas­
sing the hydrogen chloride through a bed of hot anhydrous 
lanthanum chloride in ni^ loh the organic compounds were 
pre-decomposed} the resulting carbon was filtered from the 
gas stream before it entered the drying furnace* This 
"pre^ 'scrubber" tube of anhydrous lanthanum chloride was 
placed In a vyoor tube in a resistance furnace so that the 
center of the bed was maintained at 500^ 0 while the two 
ends of the bed were outside of the furnace and remained 
at s^ out 30®C* Most of the carbon resulting from the de­
composition of these compounds was found to be deposited 
at the point irtiere the "pre-scrubber" bed entered the 
heating fiuE>nace. In starting the drying runSj, the tempera­
ture of the tube was kept below 90®0 for several hours to 
permit any of the septahydrate which mi£^ t be present to 
decompose to a higher melting hydrate Instead of melting 
at this temperature. The temperature could subsequently 
be raised at the rate of about 25®C per hour which per­
mitted a charge of 1 kilogram to be dried in about 16 hours. 
A typical analysis of a sample of lanthanum chloride pre­
pared by this process wass Calculated for Lacl»s La, 
56.61^ 5^ 1 01, lj.3*36^ * Foundi La, 56.60 t Q,QS%\ 01, 
t 
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fli« ealciun was prepared by another group In the Aiaes 
Laboratory. !Ehe crude calcium, obtained froa Dominion 
Magnesium, Ltd., was redistilled, ground to size first in 
a Hitts and Merrill hog and then in a Sprout, waldron and 
Company rotary knife mill (61). The ground calcium was 
passed over a Dings Company magnetic separator to remove 
any ferromagnetic contaminants and then sleTed to remove 
the "fines" which included any loose calcium oxide powder. 
A typical analysis of the calcium from this process showed 
the presence of the following amoimts of impurities, in 
parts per millioni Fe, i|.Ot Mn, 20| H, $0$ B less than 1| 
Cd, less than If Al, 15{ Mg, It-OOf c, 2$0t Ha less than $0f 
K, less than $0f Li, less than 20, The freshly ground 
calcium was stored in an argon atmosphere until it was 
ready for use. 
Beaction crucibles 
A tantalum crucible in idiich the reaetion between 
the rare earth chlorides and calcium was carried out on 
a 20 gram scale is shown in Figure 1. lihe tantalum cruc­
ible at the rifi^ t of the figure, and all other tantalum 
equipment used in this work, was obtained from the Fansteel 
Metallurgical Corp., and had been cold drawn from 0.02-inch 
tantalum sheet, fhe crucible was 1 inch in diameter. 
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Figure 1. Tantaltun crucible and lid, 
with graphite jacket. 
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3 inches high with 0,015 inoh walls. The lid for the 
eruoible was oold drawn in this laboratory from 0.001-inoh 
tantalum sheet, using steel dies siiollar to those described 
by Ziegler, Speiser and Johnson (62), and was tapered 
slightly so that it fitted snugly in the crucible. The 
lid was held in position by placing the capped container 
inside of the graphite Jacket shown at the left in Figure 1. 
Holes in both the tantalum and graphite lids allowed gases 
to escape and enter the tantalum crucible during the flush­
ing operations. 
The smaller tantalum crucible shown in Figure 2 was 
10 mm higih, 8 mm in diameter with 0.006 inch walls, and 
was the size used for two reductions of lanthanum chloride 
on a 250 milligram scale. These crucibles, obtained from 
the Eitel-McCullougjh Company, were oold drawn from 0.012-
ineh sheet* Bie lid, drawn from 0.001-inch tantalum sheet 
in this laboratory, was held in place by crimping it onto 
the 1*5 lam wide flange on the top of the crucible. 
Since tantalum adsorbs large quantities of gases on 
its surface, it was necessary to degas the tantalum con­
tainers before use. !Z%iis was accomplished by heating th«n 
to ll|.00®0 in a vacuvim by means of an Ajax-Northrup 6kva 
high frequency oonrerter equipped with a 3P2 furnace colli 
the coil consisted of 26 turns of copper tubing, and was 
3 inches in diameter and 3i^  inches high. The vacuum 
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Figiu*e 2* Small tantalxim oruolble 
and lid. 
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pumping line for this furnaoe consisted of a weloh Duo-Seal 
Taouum punp. Cat. Ko. obtained from the weleh 
Soientifio Oompany, whloh served as the backing pump for 
a Martin Sfo, 11-1^ -^ 050 two stage, high speed mercury diffu­
sion pump, purchased from the H. s* Martin Company} a cold 
trap between the pump and the furnaoe prevented mercury 
vapor from entering the furnace* In order to maintain a 
hi£^  pumping speed, 30 mm diameter glass tubing was the 
smallest used in the apparatus. A National Research Cor­
poration type 507 ion gauge and a type 501 thermocouple 
gauge indicated the vacuum in the furnaoe. I^ ie crucibles 
were set in sintered magnesivua oxide oruoibles iriiich served 
as radiation shields and eliminated the need for a packed 
granular or powdered insulation with an accompanying vai-
desirable amount of degassing. A 50 mm diameter fused 
silica tube, closed at one end, served as the vacuum envelope 
for the furnaoe I this was attached to the Pyrex vaouiun 
system by means of a 55/50 standard taper Joint, the inner 
half of which was ground on the silica tube* Apieson "W" 
high vacuum wax, ptirchased from the J. 0. 3iddle Company, 
effectively sealed the silica-Pyrex Joint and permitted 
pressures lower than 10"^  mm Hg to be realized with this 
apparatus. A water Jacket around the silica tube and 
Joint prevented overheating the seal and the Induction coil 
of the furnace. Since the smaller tantalxim crucibles 
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were not large enough in diameter to heat effleiently in 
the induotion furnace, they were suspended in one of the 
larger tantalxam oruoibles for the degassing and firing 
operations. One atmosphere of argon was admitted to the 
apparatus before opening in order to reduce adsorption 
of reaotive gases in the fxirnaoe. 
Temperatures in the degassing and firing operations 
were measured by means of a disappearing filament type of 
optical pyrometer. Model No. 8622-C, obtained from the 
Leeds and Horthrup Company. Althou^  this instrument waa 
not calibrated at the time it was used in this metallurgical 
work, a subsequent calibration, as will be discussed in 
the vapor presswe studies, showed that the upper half of 
each of the two lower scales of this instrument were not 
in serious disagreement with true temperature readings} 
these were the scales employed in the present work. 
techniques for loading and 
firing the crucibles 
She reaction mixture in most of the reductions con­
sisted of the rare earth chloride and calcium in the 
ratio to give the reaction 
2REC1, + 3.3 Oa —^  3 Cada + 2RE • O.3 Oa. 
In some of the experiments, the quantity of calcium varied 
slightly from this ratio. 
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fhe rare earth ohlorlde for this reaction was placed 
in a "dry box" in an argon or nitrogen atmosphere, and 
a weighed sample was ground to a powder with a mortar and 
pestle* 1!!he calcium was added to the ohlorlde and the two 
were mixed thorougjily by tumbling together in a sample 
bottle. The charge was then Jolt-packed into the tantalum 
erucible which was capped and immediately loaded into the 
same yacuun apparatus used for the degassing operations* 
The apparatus was alternately evacuated and filled with 
pxu>ified argon several times, leaving one atmosphere of 
argon in the furnace* The argon was purified by passing 
it over iu*anlum turnings held at 600*0 as described by 
Mewton (63}* lecent studies in these laboratories by 
Svec (6i^ }, in which he employed the mass spectrometer to 
measure the amounts of impurities in the gas, have shown 
that the hot uranium removes all of the oxygen from the 
argon, but leaves 0*1^  C0« and 0*5% N* in the gas* The 
charge was heated to the desired temperature in about two 
minutes, and for t£tie larger crucibles this temperature 
was maintained for at least 13 minutes| agglomeration of 
the reacted charge was foimd to be complete in this time, 
but incomplete at 6 minutes* For the smaller charges, 
5 minutes was found to be a sufficient holding time at 
the maximum temperature to permit consolidation of the 
product* 
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3ino9 thtt rare earth metal was the highest melting 
material in the reaction, its melting point determined the 
temperature to which the oruoible had to be heated to melt 
its oontentsi a holding temperature 100 to 200*0 a^ ove the 
melting point of the metal product was chosen in each case. 
®xe temperature ranges were 975 - 1000®0 for lanthanum, 
1000 - 1050®G for praseodymixm, 1375-lij-50*C for gadolinium, 
and 1375 - l450®0 for samarium. 
On opening the crucibles, the products were found fused 
in the lower half of the container as shown in Figure 3* 
As the caleium chloride slag was leached off with water, 
the vigor of the resulting reaction and the quantity of 
hydrogen evolved indicated that a portion of the exoess 
caleiuB waft present in this layer} Oubiciottl's (65) 
description of th^ s calcium-calcium chloride binary system 
is characteristic of this material. In the successful 
runs, removal of the slag revealed a slightly dished sur­
face of the rare earth metal in the bottom of the crucible. 
Vacuum melting and casting 
Previous experience with rare earth metals, prepared 
by reducing the rare earth chlorides with calcium, had 
indicated titiat the product metal might contain from 1 to 
caloim when an exoess amount of this material was present 
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Figure 3* Fused reaction products in 
bottom of tantal\ini crucible. 
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In the reaetlon mixture. To remove this iiapxirlty froa 
the rare earth metal, the leaohed reaction orueible and 
eontente were reheated to ll|.OO^ G in the same furnaee used 
to fire the charge, maintaining a vaouuao of 10~^  am of Hg 
or better during the run* Twenty minutes at this tempera­
ture was auffioient to reduce the calcium content to less 
than 150 ppm. 
To remove the purified metal, the reaction crucible 
was inverted in the vacuum furnace at an angle of 10 degrees 
from the vertical over a tantalum mold as shown in Figure 
and a vacuum of 10**^  mm Hg, or better, was pumped on the 
apparatus. The temperature of the furnace was then raised 
to 100^ 0 above the melting point of the metal being cast; 
it was held at this temperature for 10 minutes permitting 
the metal to melt and then nm down the side of the crucible 
into ^ e mold. In cases ii^ ere the mouth of the mold was 
small, a tantalum funnel directed the metal into the mold. 
Molds for the casting operation were formed by drawing or 
folding 0.001-inoh to 0.005~ineh tantalum sheet into the 
desired shape, with spot welds at strategic points to 
prevent the folded molds from collapsing from the hydro­
static pressiire of the molten metal. Most of the mold 
could be peeled loose from the oast metal; any adhering 
tantalum was filed away. 
i^ o 
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gure 1^.. Assembly for casting rare earth metals. 
Results 
Latithanum 
The first attempt to prepare a rare earth metal in a 
tantalum crucible was a reduction of lanthanum chloride 
with calcixim carried out on a scale to produce 10 grams 
of metal. A excess amount of calcium was used in the 
charge to give the reaction: 
2La01a + 3.l5Ga —> 2La 3CaOla + O.l^ Ga. 
The charge was placed in a tantalum crucible of the type 
shown at the right in Figure 1, but no cover was placed 
on the bomb and no graphite Jacket was employed. After 
loading the degassed crucible In an argon atmosphere» the 
apparatus was evacuated for several hours and then fired 
in a vacuum of about 5 microns of Hg« Just as the cruci­
ble reached a barely discernable red color, the exothermic 
reaction took place with such violence that much of the 
contents was expelled from the crucible. However, after 
leaching away the slag, 1*5 grams of lanthanum remained 
as a thin layer on the bottom of the bomb. The temper­
ature of the initiation of the reaction between the cal­
cium and the lanthanum chloride is in qualitative agree­
ment with the figure of 575®C reported by Derge and Martin 
(32) for the reaction between cerous chloride and calcium 
without a "booster" reaction. 
To prevent loss of material from the bomb, the lid 
and graphite jacket shown at the left in pigure 1 were 
prepared* !]^ e first charge run in this assembly contained 
33 grans of lanthanum chloride and 8 grams of calcium, 
representing a X0% excess amount of calcium. The loaded 
bomb was evacuated to 3 x lO'^  bub Bg} then filled to one 
atmosphere with purified argon; then heated to 9$0®C and 
held at this temperature for 15 minutes. After cooling 
for 3 hours, the bomb was opened and it was found that both 
the graphite jacket and the tantalum crucible were ludamaged. 
The contents of the bomb were foimd to be fused in the 
lower half of the crucible with a light yellow layer of 
calcium chloride on top. 'Shis slag was leached away with 
water, revealing the smooth surface of the lanthanum metal. 
A yield of 20 grams of metal was obtained, representing 
an approximate lOOj^  conversion of the chloride to the metal, 
within the limits of measurement. Using the technique 
described previously in this thesis, the metal was remelted 
and then cast in a circular tantalum mold. 
Three additional reductions of lanthaniim chloride, 
made using the same conditions as those of the above rim, 
gave the same results. However, in trying to shorten the 
holding time of the bomb at the maximum temperature, one 
rxm was made in which the charge was held at lOOO^ C for 
6 minutes. It was fotind in this case that althou^  the 
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reduotioBt of the laathanua ohloride had been effected, the 
reaotlon products had not agglomerated* Two additional 
runs made with the boab held at 1000*C for 13 minutes 
produced approximately 100^  yields, so all subsequent re­
ductions on this scale were held for this minimum time at 
the holding temperature. 
fo test the tantalum bomb technique on a smaller 
scale, the bomb and lid shown in Figure 2 were employed. 
A charge of 0*5 gram of lanthanum ohloride with 10% excess 
calcium was loaded into the bomb and the lid, with a 1 am 
diameter hole in the center, was crimped onto the Tessel. 
A 5 minute holding time at 950*0 was used to fire this 
bosBbi during this period a considerable portion of the 
charge was expelled through the hole in the lid, partially 
accounting for a yield of lanthanum metal of only 1^ 0%, 
Bowdver, an identical charge was run under the same con­
ditions, except that there was no hole in the lid} although 
there was some loss of the bomb contents by leakage through 
the crimped seal during the heating period, Z$$ milli­
grams of lanthanum metal were obtained, representing a 
90^  yield. 
Analyses of lanthanum prepared by this technique show 
it to contain between 0,0$% and 0.1^  each of cerixim, 
neodymium and praseodymium, no other rare earths or thorixim 
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and 150 ppiB of oalciuiB. Although no oxfgen analyses have 
been made on this metal. Figures 5 and 6 indicate that it 
contains less osqrgen than metal prepared using oxide re­
fractories. 
Praseodymium 
One reduction of 33 grams of praseodymium chloride 
was carried out, employing the same conditions which were 
used with success with the lanthanum reductions, except 
that the b^ b was heated to 1050*0 for 13 minutes* After 
casting the resulting praseodymium into a tantalum mold, 
an OTer all yield of 99*5^  was obtained* Analyses of 
this metal showed it to contain no detectable amounts of 
other rare earths or of tant^ lim and 150 ppm of calcium. 
gadolinium 
particularly interesting results were obtained in a 
reduction of gadolinium chloride containing gadolinium, 
\,1% samarium and 0*23^  europium. Since attempts to pre­
pare samarium metal by reducing ssmarium chloride with 
calcium have not been successful (11), it was of extreme 
interest in the present case to see if the samarium would 
be obtained as an alloy with the gadolinium or would be 
separated and remain in the slag. Due to the hif^ er 
density of the gadolinium chloride, it was possible to 
Figure 5. Croas-seotion of lanthanum oaat 
in raagneslum oxide crucible. 
LagOa visible as needles. 7X 
Figure 6. Oroaa-aection of lanthanum caat 
in tantalum equipment. 7X 
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paok into the bomb a charge containing graiaa of the 
ohloride with the usual 10^  excess amount of calciua. 
Ihe bomb was heated to 1130*0 for 1$ minutes in the sane 
manner as for the lanthanum reductions* After cooling, 
the slag was leached off, leaving 23*3 grams of metal in 
the bottom of the bomb, which represented a yield of 96%, 
based on the total amount of rare earth chloride in the 
bOBd). Samples of the original rare earth chloride, the 
product metal and the slag were analyzed spectrophoto-
metrically by the Analytical Section of the Ames L<^ ora-
tory} the resiilts are given in Table 1« 
TABLE 1 
RARE EARTH OOMTEHT OF PRODUCTS AHD REAOTAMTS 
OP GADOLIHXQll REDUCTION 
SBV^ Od ratio "Boi/Sm ratio 
3dCl» 
&d metal 
lt50 Is 100 
» « 
Slag I1I.2 lilOO 
not detected. 
1<.7 
Slnca the separation of small amounts of samarium 
from gadolinium Is very tedious by the amalgam extraction 
process (66), this metallurgical method appears to be a 
more convenient method of obtaining pure gadolinium. Since 
europium follows along with the samarium in this process, 
this may provide a general method for separating these 
elements, and possibly ytterbium also, from the other 
rare earths* 
samarium 
All of the reported attempts to prepare samarium metal 
by the reduction of samcurlc or samarous halldes with cal­
cium have been failures (11, 12). Since the reaction 
products from t^ ese experiments have not generally been 
well fused, the tantalum bomb technique offered an excel­
lent opportimlty to hold the bomb contents In a molten 
state long enough to attain a close approach to equlllbritas 
conditions and to present a clearer picture of the reac­
tion products. In an attempt to force the reduction of 
the samarlo chloride with a large excess of calcliim, 
33 grams of the chloride were mixed with 9*3 grams of cal­
cium to give the reactioni 
2 SmQly •¥ 3.6 Ga 3 Caol^  * Z Sn * 0.6 Oa. 
A tantalum b(»nb was loaded with this charge and fired In 
the same manner as were the suooessful lanthanum reduetions 
a«Qtlon«d above, except that the bomb was held at 1290*0 
for 15 minutes. On opening the bomb, of the reaotion 
products were found to be in a fused condition at the 
bottom with the remainder present as semi-fused balls on 
the upper walls of the bomb. A very exothermic reaotion, 
which began as soon as water was added to the bomb, became 
so Tiolent as to expell the leaching solution from the 
bonft»« fhe intensity of this reaction was probably due to 
the large amount of calcium metal whieh was dissolved in 
the slag. As leaching progressed, the solution became 
reddish-purpleI the color, characteristic of the samarous 
ion, became very intense as the lower half of the bofld> 
contents was dissolved in successive washings. Some of 
the dark red fused material in the bottom of the bomb was 
chipped out, and from its physical appearance, and the fact 
that the reddish color of its aqueous solution could be 
dispelled by the addition of hydrogen peroxide or acetone, 
it was apparent that it contained samarous chloride. 
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Disouaaioa 
The teohniquea deaorlbed above for the preparation 
of lanthanua, praseodyniiui and gadollniiim aetala should 
be applicable to the preparation of other rare earth metals 
with only ainor modifioations for individual eases. For 
the smaller seale reductions, there is some chance that, 
unless a tightly fitting bomb cap were used, there would 
be a significant loss of the chloride before reduction has 
gone to completion* The fumes observed leaving the small-
scale lanthanum bomb diiring firing are quite probably vapors 
of lanthanum chloride, as this material has an appreciable 
vapor pressure at the twoperature employed (67)* Since 
such losses would be very undesirable with the more scarce 
rare earths, a possible improvement in the technique would 
be to reduce rare earth fluorides Instead of chlorides, 
fhe fluorides of the rare earths have much lower vapor 
pressures than do the other earth halldes and, in addition, 
are not nearly as hygroscopic. The preparation of the 
fluorides may be accomplished by precipitation of the un-
hydrated salt from an aqueous solution followed by washing 
with absolute alcohol to remove adsorbed water (66), or 
preferably, by the hydrofluorination of the chlorides, 
hydroxides or carbonates (69). The melting points of these 
fluorides, as well as that of oalcium fluoride, are higher 
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than those of the ehlorldea; however, the hl^ er nelting 
points should not oause serious difficulty since they 
are within the range of temper attires used in some of the 
reductions already carried out* 
fhe failure of calcium to reduce samaric or saaarous 
chloride to metal reported in this thesis is in agreement 
with previous work (11, 12). In the li^ t of the thermo­
dynamic data on the halides of the elements which Brewer (35) 
has published since the work of this thesis began, the 
stability of the saaarous chloride in the presence of cal­
cium is not surprising. The free energy of formation of 
calcium chloride at 1500<*K, as calculated from Brewer* s 
data, is -ll|.3 Kcal. mole"^ , while that of saaarous chloride 
at this same temperature is -111.9 Kcal* mole*^ ! these data 
would not favor the reaction 
SmCls * Ca OaCla -f Sm« 
Brewer's free energy functions provide a basis on 
which to speculate about possible methods of preparing 
saaarium metalj free energies of the saaarous halides and 
the halides of lithium, sodium, potassium, calcium, mag­
nesium and barium were calculated at $00*, 1000* and 1500*K, 
using Brewer's tables. Of all of the possible reactions 
involving the above temperat\ires and materials, only the 
reduction of samarous fluoride by lithium at 500*K and the 
reduction of saaarous bromide by barium in the temperature 
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range 500* to 1000*K show free energy changes favorable 
to the formation of samarlua metaX. HoweTer, the \moer-
taintles in Brewer's data are so muoh larger than the 
free energy changes oaleulated for these reactions that the 
preparation of saaariua netal in this manner does not 
appear too proaising. 
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VAPOR PRESSURE STUDIES 
Introduotlon 
A SAareh in 'Qie lltaratiire for data on physical 
propertlss of the rare earth metals shows the lack of data 
in many eases; only estimates haye been made of some prop-
ertiesy and for sc»ie others, dlsorepaneles exist among 
the values reported. An example is the melting point of 
oerium; Ahmann*s (12) Talue of 793*C taken on large samples 
of Tery pure metal is l8*c above that reported by Hazsa 
(70) and 22*0 below that given by Billy and Trombe (71)I 
bo^  of these other values were also taken on metals re­
ported to be very pure. This situation is due not only 
to t^ e laek of the pure metals but also to the reactive 
nature of these metals whioh makes it difficult to carry 
out accurate measiirements on them with conventional appa­
ratus* fhe metallurgical work described in the first part 
of this thesis has alleviated somenhat the lack of metals 
of hi^  purity} this should permit more accurate deter­
mination of S(»Be of their physical properties. 
AS has been mentioned previously, the vapor pressures 
of metals is an important property from the practical as 
well as the theoretical standpoint. For the rare earths, 
any property whioh shows decided differences among these 
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eleaents oould oonoelvably be the basis for a method of 
separating these elements. Vapor pressure differences, 
should they exist among the rare earth metals, vould pro-
Tide a Tez7 direct way of effecting separations of mix­
tures of these elements. From the theoretical standpoint, 
the vapor pressures of the rare earth metals may allow a 
closer Insight into the theory of metals as has been pointed 
out in the general introduction to this thesis. Bowever, 
e3Q>erimental methods in current use for measuring the vapor 
pressures of metals are not well adapted for use with the 
rare earths} the development and use of a technique for 
measuring the vapor pressures of metals, particularly the 
rare earth metals, is described in the following sections. 
5k 
Historioal 
f>he methods which have been employed to aieaaure the 
Tapop pressures of metals have been disoussed by Dltohbum 
and 011sour (72) In their review, and by speiser and 
Johnston (73) in a more recent paper. Of the many methods 
and techniques which have been devised, only two are in 
present use for materials of relatively low volatllityi 
these are the Snudsen effusion method (13) and the Langmuir 
surface evaporation method (16). 
Knudsen (13)* in 1906, in his studies on the kinetic 
behavior of gases found that he was able to oaloulate the 
amoimt of gas flowing through tubes and orifices at low 
pressures by application of equations derived from the 
kinetic theory of gases. For very low pressures, he was 
able to formulate equations by which vapor pressures of 
the gas could be calculated if the rate of flow of gas 
through an orifice and the dimensions of the orifice were 
known, fhis molecular effusion method of determining the 
vapor pressures of materials was used in only a few studies 
in the period of about 10 years after Knudsen published 
his findings. This was In part due to the fact that the 
hi^  vacuiaa necessary to use this method was not easily 
attained with the laboratory apparatus available at that 
time, within the past thirty years, however, this method 
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has been used widely to measure the vapor pressures of 
many materials, especially of metals. Harteck (7^ ) used 
the method of molecular effusion to measure the vapor pres­
sures of several metals including copper, silver and gold; 
in recent reviews (75) on vapor pressures of metals, his 
data are considered to be among the best. 
One of the modifications of Knudsen's method which has 
been widely used is that in which a certain portion of the 
beam from the effusion vessel is collimated and condensed 
on a target. Knowing the geometry of the collimatlng system, 
the total amount of vapor leaving the sample vessel may be 
determined from the amount of material condensing on the 
target I the vapor pressure of the sample in the effusion 
vessel may be calculated from this information. The 
amount of material condensing on the target during ex­
posures may be determined in several ways, including the 
followingJ 1) the weight gain of the target from an 
exposure is measured directly as in the work of Weber 
and Kirsch (76) on bismuth; 2) the original sample is 
made radioactive, and by measuring the radioactivity of 
the deposit on the target, the amount of the deposit is 
determined, as in the work of Phipps and co-workers (1^ ), 
and in the study of the vapor pressure of silver by 
Schadel and Birchenall (77)} 3) the deposit on the target 
is removed and its weight determined by chemical analysis. 
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as In Rudberg's (78} work with. oaleliM. 
fhe principal advantage of this target technique is 
t^ at a aagasine can be placed in the apparatus to intro­
duce new targets into the effusion bean without cooling 
down the furnace or breaking the vacuum; in the unnodlfled 
method as eaployed by Harteck (7l|.} it was necessary to 
cool the apparatus to room t«aperature, remove the effusion 
vessel, weig^  it and replace it in the apparatus for each 
exposure* Also» by placing a shutter in the beam, the 
time of the exposure in the target method can be measured 
accurately} in Harteck's studies it was necessary to apply 
corrections for the time required for the effusion vessel 
to reach the temperature of the exposure at the beginning 
of each run, and to cool down to room temperature again 
at its completion, since vapor was escaping from the vessel 
during tiiese end periods* 
Some of the objections which have been raised to the 
use of the target technique are; 1) an accommodation co­
efficient of one is assumed for the condensation of the 
vapor on the target1 2) much of the vapor pressure work 
with this method is done in temperature ranges in which an 
optical pyrometer is the best method of meas\irlng the 
temperature, but to measure the temperatm>e of the interior 
of an effusion vessel by this method, the target must have 
a hole in its center which introduces a possible source 
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of error in an effort to oonpensate for the unoaptured 
portion of the oolllaated bean; 3) the oonatruction of 
a oolllnatlng system and the determination of its geometry, 
allowing for any thermal expansion ooourring d\iring the 
exposures, introduces another possible source of ez^ or; 
i|.) the radiochemical target assay technique is not always 
feasible due to unavailability of satisfactory radio 
isotopes of the sample material. 
In X913» Langmuir (16) published a paper on "the Vapor 
Pressure of Metallic Tungsten" in which he described a 
method of determining vapor pressures in which the rate of 
evaporation of material from a known surface area was the 
measured quantity. This method is particularly suitable 
for solids and has been widely used with the more refrac­
tory metals, since it is conveniently employed to vapor 
pressures as low as 10"® mm Hg. Marshall and Vorton (79) 
have recently determined the sublimation pressure of carbon 
by this method, and speiser, Johnston and Blackbtirn (80) 
have employed it to study the vapor pres8Uj:>e of chromium. 
llSiis last study illustrates one of the difficulties of the 
Iianipauir method. In the liquid state, metals often wet 
their containers and creep outside of the space they would 
normally occupy thus presenting an inconstant surface area 
from which evaporation takes place with a corresponding 
uncertainty in the calculated vapor pressure. In this 
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atudj ot ohromlum, all of the data were taken below the 
aelting point whioh limited the pressure range oovered to 
1.8 X 10*3 to X 10'^  mm Hg« Another objection to the 
Iian^ uir method is that the accommodation coefficient of 
the vapor on its solid or liquid phase must be known. 
the vapor pressures of copper and silirer were first 
measured in the range below 10"^ mm Hg by Harteek (7k) ^  
I92Q, employing the unmodified Knudsen technique. Although 
his results do not possess the precision shown in recent 
Tapor pressure measurements, the heats of vaporisation 
calculated from Harteok*s data have been cited as being in 
excellent agreement with theory in Kelly's (75) review of 
thermodynamic properties of the elraients. Marshall^  Bornte 
and lorton (61} used the Langmuir method to determine the 
vapor pressiu^ e of copperi Brewer (82) has cootoined their 
data with those of Harteek to calculate the vapor pressure 
of copper whioh is in agreement with solid entropy data. 
Mack, Osterhof and Eraner (83} obtained an approxi­
mate value for the vapor pressure of copper by measuring 
the amount of the metal transpired in a stream of nitrogen 
at dlO^ C; however, the uncertainty of this method of measur­
ing vapor pressures at such low pressures, together with 
the fact that measurements were made at only one tempera-
tiu*e have not warranted the inclusion of their data in an 
accurate evaluation of the vapor pressure data on copper. 
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o^nes, Lan^ u^ir and Maokay (6I|.) neasurdd the evap­
oration rate of eleotrlcallj heated filaments to ealeulate 
the vapor pressiires of copper and silver; their vapor 
pressure figures are generally believed to be lower than 
the true vapor pressures of these metals. 
In a recent study of the vapor pressure of silver by 
Sehadel and Birohenall (77)« the vapor pressure over bot^  
the liquid and solid phases of this metal were measured 
very aoourately» and a plot of the logarithm of the pressure 
against the reciprocal of the temperature permitted the 
calculation of the heats of sY;U3limation and vaporization 
with small probable errors. From these data, a calculation 
of a value of the heat of fusion of silver has been made 
which is in good agreement with that reported in literatiire. 
Ihe technique employed was the radioactive sample-target 
modification of the Knudsen method} although the numerical 
data obtained are not given, the text and plots of data 
indicate that it is a very careful piece of work. 
fthMftnn (12) was the first to obtain experimental data 
on the vapor pressure of a rare earth metal} in his work 
with cerium, he employed the radioactive sample-target 
modification of Knudsen*s method as described by Phipps 
and co-workers (lif). 
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Brewer (82) In his oompilatlon of the theraodynamlo 
data of the elements, has given vapor pressure data for 
some of the rare earth aetals, although only in the oase 
of oeriuB was he able to base his figures on actual meas-
urementsi even these were indirect. With reference to 
the data for soandiua, yttrium and lanthanum. Brewer 
states! 
Ho quantitative vapor pressure data are 
available and boiling points and vapor pres-
8\u*es were estimated. Although consistent 
with known thermodynamic data, all the 
temperatxires . • • (corresponding to given 
vapor pressvirea) may be uniformly in error 
by several hundred degrees. 
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fhttory and Method 
Aceordlng to kinetic theory, a gas consists of dis­
crete particles moving In random straii^ t paths tmtll col­
lision with other gas molecules or the walls of the con­
tainer cause th«a to change the direction of their paths. 
If a thln-walled container filled with gas molecules is 
placed in a vacuum and a hole is out in a side of the con­
tainer, the gas molecules which are moving toward the hole 
will pass through it into the vacuum, unless they suffer 
collision inside the chamber before they reach the hole* 
3he rate at which the molecules pass through an orifice 
is equal to the number of gas molecules, which in unit 
time strike an area of the vessel wall equal to the area 
of the orifice. !^ e value of 1 may be calculated from the 
following equation developed from kinetic theory by 
Khudsen (85) and Loeb (86) t 
(1) H " I/I4. nV molecules per cm^  sec, 
in which n is the number of molecules per cubic centimeter 
In the gaseous phase In the vessel and ^  Is their arith­
metical average velocity obtained from the Maxwellian dis­
tribution of velocities. Equation (1) may be converted to 
the more general weight-loss equation 
U) w - lA ' 




Quaber, is the time in which the weight loss, w, oooupred 
and a is the orifice area. Since the gas in the •easel 
is at very low pressures in effusion studies, and in the 
ease of most aetals is also at very high temperatures, the 
Talue of n nay be oaloulated fron the perfect gas equation 
(3) PV • RT 
for ono mole of gas. fhe relation is 
(k)  n  =  — *  
f RT 
in which is AYOgadro*s nuaber, ^  la 1 cubic centimeter, 
£ is the pressure in millimeters of Hg and £ is the gas 
constant in units of mm cm3 mole"^  degree**^ • Substituting 
the numerical values in the above equation, it becomes 
as (5) n « 9.656 X 10^ ® |
3he arithmetical average velocity ^  obtained 
directly from the Maxwell-Boltsman distribution of veloc­
ities as 
(6) tr « 1^  cm sec"^  , 
in which j| is the molecular weif^ t of the gas* combining 
equations (2), (5) and (6), we obtain for the equilibrium 
pressure of the gas in the effusion vessel 
(7) • 
£n order for these equations to be valid, it is necessary 
that the molecules suffer no collisions among themselves 
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as th«7 paas through the orifice* fhis eonditlon will be 
aalntalned if the aean free path of the aoleoulea, K, is 
large oompared with the diaaeter of the orifice, d. By 
•xperiaent, Enudsen (13) showed that if the ratio of ^  was 
greater than 10, the nuaber of collisions between aoleoules 
was saall enough to permit use of equation (7) to calculate 
the true vapor pressure of the material in the vessel* 
Sehadel and Birchenall (77) have recently verified Saudsen's 
findings. 
It is necessary to assume that Hxb escape of the aole­
oules frOB the effusion vessel will not disturb the equi­
librium between the vapor and the condensed phase within 
the vessel. Speiser and Johnston (73) have examined the 
validity of this assumption with respect to the orifice 
sizej they showed that if the ratio of the orifice area to 
the effective evaporating surfaoe area is small coapared 
to the aco(»amodation coefficient, the number of molecules 
effusing does not seriously upset the equilibrium in the 
cell, and that the vapor pressure calculated froa equation 
(7) is equal to the equilibriua pressure to a very close 
approximation. 
?aouua aetallurgical operations with the rare earth 
aetals had indicated that the vapor pressures of these 
metals were so low at their melting points that they would 
have to be heated well into their liqxiid range to develop 
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presaures high enough to employ either the Knudaen effuaion 
aethod or the Langmuir surface evaporation method to measure 
their vapor pressures. However, the Xiangmuir aethod would 
have l»een difficult to use with the rare earth metals, 
sinoe in their liquid state they wet tantalum, molybdenum 
and other materials whioh might have been used to aontain 
them in this work| this wetting presents an inconstant 
surface area from whioh evaporation woiild take place. Sinoe 
it is necessary to know the effective evaporating surface 
in the Iiangmuir method, the above i^ enomenon introduces 
an iindesirable uncertainty. 
e^ more important techniques whioh have been employed 
to measure the vapor pressures, of metals by the effusion 
method have been previously discussed in this thesis; all 
of them possessed some disadvantages whioh limited either 
their accuracy or their applicability in use with the rare 
earth metals. The radioactive tracer technique employed 
by Ahmann (12) to study the vapor pressure of cerium would 
have be«a inconvenient to use in the oase of lantitxanum, 
since the available radioisotope of this element required 
such radiation safeguards as to make the operations 
cumbersomei in addition, its relatively short half-life 
of forty hours would have permitted the samples to decay 
through several half-lives before the radiochemical 
assaying of the targets could be completed. 
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la any of the effualon nethods which employ a ool-
llaatlng syatem and targeta to obtain the aample, the 
Tiew into the effuaion veasel through the orifice ia 
uaually obatruoted by part of t&e aample-taking apparatua. 
At ^ e hi^  temperatures of much of the vapor preasure 
work with metala, the optical pyrometer pro-ridea the beat 
meana for meaauring the temperature of the effuaion •eaael, 
To obtain accurate readinga with thia inatrument it ia 
desirable to aight into the veaael throttf^  the orifice 
to take advantage of the near-black body conditiona tidiieh 
prevaila. fhia ia not eaaily accompliahed with a target 
and collimating ayatem over the effuaion veaaeli however* 
Brewer and Maatick (87) have managed to overcome thia 
difficulty by employing waaher-ahaped targeta which pro­
vide a hole through which to aight the optical pyrometer, 
thia requirea a calculation to take into account the amount 
of effuaed vapor loat to the target through toia hole* 
Another general objection to the target technique ia the 
neceaaity of deaigning the apparatua to permit cooling 
of the targeta to inaure an accommodation coefficient of 
near unity. 
The direct meaaurement of weight loaaea for each ez-
poaure ia a highly desirable method of employing the ef­
fusion technique to measure the vapor preasurea of metals{ 
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as in the work of Hartook the weight losses are ob­
tained direetly without employing oollimating systems or 
analytical methods whioh introduce ohanoes for errors. 
Also, the unob8truet.ed view into the effusion vessel per­
mits accurate temperature measurement by means of an op­
tical pyrometer I since the methods did not measure a 
sample which had condensed on a target, the accomoda­
tion coefficient was not a factor in the calculation of 
the vapor pressure from the data, fhe one serious disad­
vantage of this procedure for the direct measurement of 
wei^ t losses was that the apparatus must be opened and 
the vessel removed and weighed after each exposure; this 
was very time consuming since the apparatus had to be 
re-evacuated and degassed aUTter opening for each measure­
ment. Also, to employ this technique in the present work, 
it would have been necessary to protect the rare earth 
metals from attack by air and moisture during the weighing 
operations, a procedure requiring undesirably complex 
equipment and manipulations. 
A very desirable technique for measuring the vapor 
pressures of metals at high temperatures would be one in 
vhlch the total amount of vapor escaping from an effusion 
vessel could be measured without removing the vessel from 
the vacuum apparatus or cooling the sample vessel. Such 
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& teehniqu* was deTisad in the praaent work, amploying a 
aagaetloally eontrolled quarts fIbar miorobalanoa of tha 
type bulXt originally by Dr. I. B* Johns at Iowa State Col­
lege, and later further developed and desoribed by Edwards 
and Baldwin (88). fhe eonstruetion, use and theory of 
« 
this type of balanoe has been disoussed in detail by the 
above authors; one of its features that is particularly 
pertinent to the present work is that it may be operated 
inside a closed apparatus, with the actual balancing opera­
tions and readings being nade on equipment that is entirely 
external to the apparatus, fhe balance built for this 
work will be described later in this thesis; in use, an 
effusion vessel containing the sample was suspended in an 
induction furnace from one end of the balance beam which 
was counterbalanced by a tare wei^ t on the other end of 
the beam as shown in Figure 7* The vessel was heated to 
the desired temperature and weighed; after a measured 
interval of time at this twnperature, the vessel was wei^ ted 
again; the weight difference represents the amount of vapor 
which had escaped from the vessel. Prom these data and 
the dimensions of the effusion orifice, the vapor pressure 
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VAPOR PRESSURE APPARATUS 
Figure 7 *  Vapor pressure apparatus. 
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Pz*ooedur« 
TO propara the vapor pressure apparatus for a run, a 
tare, weighing within 10 allllgrams of the sample to he 
used, was placed in the empty effusion Teasel whioh was 
oounterhalaneed so that nearly full current strength In 
the eoll of the balance was required to hold the effusion 
vessel up In the furnace. During the actual runs, weight 
losaea from the effualon vessel oould be followed from 
full current down to zero coll current, and by reversing 
the polarity of the current, back to full current* 
To degas the apparatus, the tare was removed froa 
the effusion vessel, the apparatus was sealed and evacu^  
ated to a pressure of 10**^  am Hg or less, e^ induction 
furnace was turned on and the temperature was gradually 
raised to 1500*C, with the pressure maintained at 10'^  an 
Hg or lower. The temperature was held at 1500*C until 
the vacuum reached lO'^  »bi Hg, when the furnace was turned 
off and allowed to cool to room temperature. Argon, 
purified as described In the metallurgical section of this 
thesis, was admitted to titie apparatus to atmospheric 
pressure, the furnace was opened, the effusion vessel was 
removed, and the apparatus was re-sealed and re-evacuated 
while the effusion vessel was being loaded and sealed. 
About 10 minutes were required to load, seal and replace 
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the effusion vessel in the apparatusi the metal sample 
was either in an argon atmosphere or in a vaouum over half 
of this time. With the loaded effusion vessel in plaoe, 
a pressure of $ x 10*5 mm Hg or lower was maintained on 
the apparatus as the furnace was degassed by a gradual 
warming; this was aocomplished by applying power to the 
induction coil for slowly increasing periods of time as 
the degassing progressed. As soon as the furnace could be 
operated continuously in the desired temperature range, 
with the pressure still 5 x 10~5 mm Hg or lower, the 
balance was set at its null position and 10 milligrams of 
the sample was effused out of the vessel at a temperature 
about 50*0 above the highest temperature at which data 
were to be taken. The above procedure served to remove 
any of the more volatile impurities in the sample, and also 
gave a rough check on tiie vapor pressure of the metal at 
the temperature employed. In addition, the apparatus was 
purged of adsorbed gases; after this treatment, the vacuum 
was maintained below 5 x 10"^  mm Hg for the vapor pressure 
runs. 
To make a vapor pressure measurement, the temperattire 
controller and furnace were adjusted to maintain the de­
sired temperature, fhe fiirnace was turned off to set 
the balance, since the field from the induction coil dis­
turbed the balance and prevented accurate readings being 
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aad» ot the null position* fhe balance was set by adjust­
ing the otirrent through the balance coil, whioh required 
from 30 to 60 seconds. In the meantime, the interior of 
the furnace had cooled several hundred degrees so that 
about 5 minutes were required to reheat it to the operating 
temperature, the furnace was then again turned off, tiie 
balance was reset and the furnace was turned on again, all 
within a period of about 10 seconds, fhe timing of t^ e 
run was started when this second balance setting was made, 
and although the temperature dropped slightly during the 
resetting, no serious error was introduced since the de­
sired t^ perature was reattained within 30 seconds. At 
the end of a run, the approximate balance setting was cal­
culated fr<»t the vapor pressure equation (7), using the 
expected value of the vapor pressurei the balance could 
be set within 15 to 20 seconds after turning off the 
ftu>nace. 
In the work with copper and silver, the temperature 
in the furnace was recorded continuously on the chart of 
the temperature recorder-controller, e^ furnace tempera­
ture was checked with a precision potentiometer several 
times dixring each run. Por the studies on the rare ear^  
metals, optical pyrometer readings were made at no set 
intervals, although at least four readings were made during 
each run. fhe recorder on the temperature controller 
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indieated whether or not prohibitively large power flue-
tuatlons had ooourred between optical pjroaeter readings; 
when such fluetuationa were in eTidenoe, the data froa 
the run were rejected* 
e^ quantity of aetal effused in any series of runs 
was never more than 20% of the original sample, thus aaking 
certain that all of the aeasureraents had been made on a 




fantalua effusion vessels were employed in all of 
this work, since previous investigations in this laboratory 
have shown that the rare earth netals do not alloy with 
tantalum at temperatures up to 1500*0; tests made in the 
aourse of this work showed no tantalum detectable in 
lanthanum whioh had been held at 16^ 0*0 for several hours* 
Also, vapor pressure studies on oerium carried out in this 
laboratory by Ahmann (12) showed no tantalum contamination 
in the oerium. tRie preliminary work in lAiich the apparatus 
and method were tested, by measuring the vapor pressures 
of copper and silver, utilized tantalum vessels obtained 
from the Eitel-KcCullough Company. IQiese vessels, shown 
in Figure 8, were cold-drawn from 0.006-inch sheet, and 
had a flange 1 mm wide on the top onto whioh the lid was 
crimped in a die. the lid was a shallow cup drawn from 
0.003-inch tantalum sheet. Orifices of less than 0.75 hob 
diameter were made in t^ ese lids by first piercing the 
tantalum sheet with a timgsten point and t^ en btirnishing 
down any **dimpled" metal using #0 metallographio emery 
paper. 1!he resulting hole was re-broached and re-burnished 
several times, producing a thin-walled orifice of very 
uniform diameter. Larger orifices were prepared by clamping 
7k 
Figure 8. TanteO-um effusion 
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the tantalua sheet between two pieces of ^ -Inoh brass 
sheet, and then drilling through the Jig with a carbon 
steel drill of the desired sizei the resulting hole was 
burnished to remove any burrs. A Bauseh and Loatb monocular 
metallographic microscope with a filar eyepiece, calibrated 
with a stage micrometer, was used to measure the diameters 
of the smaller orifices. The larger orifices, which ex­
tended beyond the field of the microscope, were measured 
with a pair of "go —> not go" gauges turned from brass rod 
and measured to within 0.0005 inoh with a Brown and Sharp 
micrometer caliper. Model 19* 
She large effusion vessels shown in Figure 8 were 
used for the rare earth metals; they were obtained from 
the pansteel Metallurgical Corporation. These had been 
cold-drawn and cupped from O.OlO-inch sheet tantalum. 
Closure of the vessels was effected by placing the lid, 
made from 2 mil tantaliim sheet, in the cupped flange, and 
crimping the edge down over the lid. It was foxind that 
this seal did not prevent creeping of the molten rare earth 
metals through it to the outside of the vessel, resulting 
in erroneous data. To close this seal effectively, the 
apparatus shown in Figures 9 and 10 was devised to elec­
trically weld the lids onto the vessels. The vessel with 
the lid crimped on was placed in the lower half of the 
apparatus in the brass cup which was connected to the 
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Figure 9* Argon atmosphere welder 
for tantalum vessels. 
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Figure 10. Argon atmosphere welder showing 
welded vessel in place* Con­
nection for flushing with argon 
is at left. 
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positive terminal of a 250 volt DC soiiroe* The oap, con­
taining a cored carbon electrode, was set in place on the 
apparatus which was then evacuated and flushed with argon 
several times, leaving one atmosphere of argon in the 
system. !]%e cored carbon was connected to the negative 
terminal of the B.C* supply, which was set with a ballast 
to supply a current of 16 amperes. The arc was initiated 
by touching one of the electrical leads with a Tesla hi|^  
frequency coil; the weld was then effected by rotating 
the cap containing the carbon electrode aroimd the crimped 
seal. A weld made with this apparatus is shown at the 
le f t  i n  F i g u r e  8 .  
gurnace and vacuum apparatus 
The effusion vessel was heated to the desired tempera­
ture by suspending it in an induction furnace shown diagram-
matically in Figure 7* heater in the furnace was a 
tantalum cylinder 27 mm in diameter, 76 mm hi|B^ , with 
O.lfO mm walls, obtained from the Fansteel Metallurgical 
Oorporation. This cylinder was contained in a sintered 
magnesium oxide crucible 35 am inside diameter, 102 mm high 
with 1.6 mm walla, and covered with a lid containing a 
10 mm diameter hole through which passed the 10 mil tanta-
Itim wire on which hung the effusion vessel. The space 
between the tantalum cylinder and the magnesium oxide 
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oruoible was packed with bubble zirconia D, size 36 F» 
obtained from the Norton Abrasive Coapany. 1!his refractory 
was chosen for this purpose for its inertness, its low 
thermal conductivity and its observed tendency to degas 
easily in the vacuum system. The magnesium oxide crucible 
was suspended in the apparatus by two 20 mil tungsten wires 
which hung from two glass hooks in the upper portion of 
the vacuum chsaber, allowing the furnace to be assembled 
with the effusion vessel in place, and the silica vacuum 
envelope to then be slipped into position. 
fhe vacuum pumping equipment consisted of a welch Duo-
Seal pump. Model #li^ 05H serving as the forepump for a 
3 stage all-glass oil diffusion pump, model #0P-25w, oper­
ating with Octoil 3 as the pumping fluid. A National Be-
search Corporation thermocouple gauge. Model Ho. $01, be­
tween these pumps indicated when the forepump had the 
system sufficiently evacuated to permit operation of the 
oil diffusion pump. This pump as supplied by the manufac­
turer was modified in that the 28 mm diameter hi|^ -vacuum 
line and water cooled trap were replaced by a 60 sam diam­
eter pumping line, 66.0 cm long. Including a total obstruc­
tion cold trap. From l>u8hman's (89) calculations this 
change would serve to increase the pumping capacity of the 
apparatus to permit nearly full use of the 23 liter per 
second pumping speed of the oil diffusion pump at 10''3 mm. 
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A Hatlonal Researoh Corporation type 507 Ion gauge on the 
furnace side of the oold trap indicated the pressure in 
the main body of the apparatus. 
<Ihe silica tube containing the furnace was connected 
to the Pyrex portion of the apparatus by neans of a 55/50 
standard taper joint* The inner Joint of this connection 
was ground on the silica tube by means of a bronze sleeve 
in which an outer half of a 55/50 standard taper had been 
turned in a lathe* The grinding compounds employed in this 
work were the Oarborundum Company's grades R7» R5 and HltifO* 
As shown in Figure J, a pyrex envelope sealed around 
the silica furnace tube with Apiezon "W" vacuum wax al­
lowed a heavy stream of water to run through the annulus 
between these tubes, to prevent both the vacuum seal and 
the induction coil from overheating. 
A 6 killowatt Ajax-fiforthzoip high frequency converter 
of the tilting arc pot type supplied the power to the 
furnace coil in use, which was either a 3Pl, 3P2 or 3Pi|. 
furnace as designated by the Ajax Electrothermic Corpora­
tion. 
The balance used to measure the weight changes of the 
effusion vessel was a magnetically controlled quartz fiber 
balance of the type described by Edwards and Baldwin (68), 
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•xeopt that it vraa aade larger to handle the relatively 
heavy load of approximately 1^  grams; it was correspondingly 
more rugged and less sensitive. The beam of the balance 
was oonstrueted of 0.3 mm quartz rod which was drawn from 
3 ima rod in an oxygen-gas flame; two Alnioo T magnets 
1.6 am in diameter and 19«2 bob long were mounted on the 
beam in quarts tubes as shown in Figure 11. In sealing 
the magnets to the balance beam, they became heated enou|^  
to dmagnetiee them sli^ tly. 7o restore them to their 
original strength, the assembled balance, with tAie beam 
welded to the supporting cradle by 2 mm quartz rods, was 
placed between the poles of an electromagnet, and a mag­
netizing force of 10,000 ampere turns was applied across 
the balance. This was considerably more magnetizing force 
than the ^ 000 to 6000 ampere turns per linear inch recom­
mended by sanford (90) for these magnets, stabilization 
of the magnet was accomplished by aging the balance several 
hours in a demagnetizing field of about 300 ampere turns. 
The main suspension fiber and two terminal suspension fibers, 
not shown in Figure 11, were 80 microns in diameter and 
were attached to the balance using an oxygen-gas micro-
torch similar to that described by Strong (91)• 
13ie coil which was used to restore the b41ance to 
its null position consisted of 3000 turns of B&S gauge 
Pormvar insulated copper wire wound on a soft brass spool 
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Figure 11. Quartz beam of balance. Alnico V magnets 
are in vertical quartz tubes at the center 
of the beam. 
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do mm long and l|.7 bbb In diaaeter. 1!hl8 oolX was posi­
tioned on a mn diaaeter am of the vaouum envelope so 
that when t^ e balance was placed in the center of the 
ooil, one bow of the balance was directly oyer the center 
of the furnace as indicated in Figure 7* 1!he current con­
trolling and aeasuring circuit for this coil contained, 
in series, a 0-200 DC lallllaffinieter, a reversing switch 
with a dead center position, a Mama decade resistance 
box, a 50 ohat Belipot potentiometer, a 6 volt batterj and 
a standard resistor consisting of 370 ca. of #22 B&S gauge 
constantin wire. Const ant in wire was used for this re­
sistor since it has such a low temperatiire coefficient 
of resistance that fluctuations in rooa temperature would 
not affect the balance readings to a measurable extent. 
The balance was brought to a null position, as observed 
by means of a Oaertner Scientific Company aicroscope. 
Model Bo. MlOl, with a lOx eyepiece and 38 mm objective, 
by adjusting the decade resistance box and Helipot to pass 
the proper current. The current was determined by measur­
ing the potential drop across the constantin resistor, 
using the same potentiometer and auxiliary equipment as 
was employed to calibrate the optical pyrometer. 
Ihe balance was calibrated by observing the change 
in coil current required to restore the balance to a null 
8i^ 
position after adding a platinua weight to one side of 
the balanoe* Bxe weights used for this work were froa a 
set of Ho. 1000 assay weights obtained froa ^ e W* M* Ains-
worth and 3ons« The sensltiTlty of the balanoe in teras 
of ailliaaperes/ailligraa was oonstant within 1% for a 
range of pan loads froa 0 to 1|. graas. fhe Tolt-weight 
faetors for converting potentioaeter readings directly 
into weij^ t readings varied froa 1.01 aillivolts per ailli-
graa to 1*06 aillivolts per ailligraa, depending on the 
partioular suspension fiber being used* By varying the 
eoil current froa full strength (about 120 ailliaaperes) 
to %0TQ, and then reversing the current direction and in­
creasing it again to full strength, a weight change of over 
0*5 great could be deterained without adding any weights to 
the balanoe. She sensitivity of the balanoe was t2 x 10'^  
ga. 
Teaperature aeaaureaent and control 
For the studies on copper and silver, the temperature 
of the furnace chaaber was first aeasured with a platinua/ 
platinua-*13^  rhodiua theraocouple thich had been calibrated 
before use by observing the eaf of the couple at ^ e aelt-
ing points of pure copper, pure silver and the ZQ% copper-
silver eutectic. It was found however that the therao-
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ooupl* beoABie eontaninated in the furnace even when It 
was proteoted by both oeramlc and netal thermoeouple pro­
tection tubes* ao that calibrations made after the couple 
had been used only a short tiae in the copper or silver 
studies showed that the temperature-eaf cxu've of the couple 
had shifted as nuch as 130*0. Fortunately, it was found 
that chroael-alunel thermocouples were not seriously af­
fected by the above conditions; the calibration ciu*Tes 
shifted less than i|. degrees after 1 week of continuous use* 
Precautions were taken to be certain l^ at the therao-
couple indicated the true temperature of tiie effusion ves­
sel* Two theraocouples were placed in the furnace cavity 
on the axis of the inductor tube with their junctions about 
1*5 oa apart, and tibieir position as a unit was varied up 
and down in the inductor until a location was established 
where the two couples indicated the sane temperature over 
a range of furnace temperatures* Then a dummy effusion 
vessel with a thermocouple junction inside was substituted 
for the upper thermocouple junction} it was found t^ at the 
two thermocouples still indicated the same temperature to 
within 2*0* this same position of vessel and thermocouple 
was maintained throu^ out the copper and silver studies* 
The eaf from the thermocouples was measured with a Hubicon 
portable precision potentiometer, model Ho* 2702. 
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Since the temperatures encountered in the work with 
the rare earth metals were generadly above the range of 
the ehromel-alumel thermocouple, and since the platinuoi/ 
platiniim>13^  rhodium couple had proved to be too easily 
contaminated by metal vapors to be reliable, an optical 
pyrometer was used to measure the temperature of the effu­
sion vessel in these studies, e^ instrument employed for 
this work was a Leeds and Horthrup disappearing filament 
type optical pyrometer. Model 9o. 8622-C» possessing three 
ranges. All of the tamperature measurements in the rare 
earth studies were made on the middle, or "High" scale, 
which covered the indicated range of 1075®C to 1750®0. 
i^s instrument was calibrated by reading the brightness 
temperature of a standard tungsten ribbon filament lamp 
supplied and calibrated by the standards department of the 
Oeneral Electric Company* fhe lamp operated off of a 
6 volt battery} to determine its temperature, the current 
throu^  the bulb was measured to within 1 part in 6000 
by observing the potential drop across a standard 0.001 
ohm resistor placed in series with the standard lamp. This 
resistor was held at 25*0 t 0,2$*0 by immersing it in a 
mineral oil bath thermostated by means of a Preoision Herc-
merc thermoregulator and a Preoision scientific Company 
relay and heater, catalog Ho. 6535* the potential drop 
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aeross the 0.001 ohm resistor was measured with a Rubioon 
Tfpe B high preeision potentiometer whose slide wire had 
been standardized against a standard oell, whioh in turn 
had been oompared with a standard cell whose emf had been 
oertified by the U. S. Bureau of standards. A Rubicon 
Model Ho. 3l|.02 galvanometer was used with the potentiometer. 
A magnetically controlled shutter covered the optical 
pyrometer observation window «4ien no twaperature readings 
were being madej this procedure prevented fogging of the 
window by the molecular beam from the effusion vessel, 
temperature readings were taken on the bottom of the effu­
sion vessel by sighting through the orifice, thus insuring 
a close approach to black-body conditions. 
e^ temperature controlling apparatus consisted of a 
Brown mechanical potentiometer, model 113661x29* and a 
solenoid whi^  was actuated by the "on-off" controlling 
portion of the potentiometer, fhe solenoid was connected 
to the output control mechanism of the high frequency os­
cillator, as shown in Figure 12, and was set with the limit 
screws so that idien the solenoid was not actuated, the 
output control arm was pulled to ^ e left by the retractor 
spring, thereby decreasing the output of tiie oscillator, 
and eausing the temperature of the furnace to fall sli^ tly 
below the desired setting. When the solenoid was energized, 
the output of the oscillator was increased and the tempera-
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Figure 12. Temperature regulator In plaoe 
on power source Tor induction 
heater* 
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tiu*0 ot th« furnace Increased to slightly above the de­
sired setting* In the copper and silver studies^  a 
theraooouple in the furnace was connected to the aeehanloal 
potentlosieter to provide direct temperature control of 
t 3*C» Since the temperatures required for the work with 
the rare earth metals were above the temperatiu*e range of 
the chromel-alumel thermocouple. Indirect control of the 
furnace was msdntalned by placing a second induction coil 
In series with the furnace coil. A small platinum crucible 
was placed inside of a magnesium oxide crucible in this 
second coil; by adjusting the position of the platinum 
crucible along the axis of the coll. It could be held in 
the temperature range 600^  to lOOO^ C with the vapor pres­
sure furnace operating at 1300* to 1700®C. The chromel-
alumel ^ ermocouple of the recorder-controller was placed 
in this second reference coll, and, by controlling the 
temperature in this smaller furnace, the temperature of the 
vapor pressure furnace was controlled to i 5*0* 
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Results 
e^ vapor pressures of silver and copper were aeasured 
in order to test the vapor pressure apparatus and method 
described in previous sections of this thesis* !£hese 
metals were chosen for several reasonst 1) agreement is 
generally good among the various literature values of the 
vapor pressures of these elements; 2} their vapor pres-
siires are reasonably close to those of the rare earth metals 
as reported in literature; 3) the metals are relatively 
easily obtained in the pure state; l|.} the metals do not 
alloy with tantalum at the temperatures at which the vapor 
pressures are measured* To increase the rigor of the test, 
orifices of different sises were employed. 
gpppfy 
Data obtained in the vapor pressure studies on copper 
are given in Table 2* For the E series of experiments, 
the sample was 0*5 gram of pure electrolytic copper obtain­
ed from the J. T* Baker Chemical Company; the orifice of 
the effusion vessel was 0*203 em in diameter. 




VAPOR PRESSURE OP SILVER 
Run Teaper&ture Tlae Wt. loss x 10"^  









3600 13.37 7.62 2.16 
1^ 0 21.37 7.8k 2.50 
2250 2.32 8.08 2.73 
7200 2.3!|. 8.k3 3.2k 
1980 1.75 7.62 2.10 
33120 5.32 8.23 2.85 
3780 2.11 7.50 2.07 
3900 1.03 7.ak 2.41 
TABLE 3 
VAPOR PRESSURE OP COPPER 
Run T«apepature Ti«« Wt. loss  ^* 10""k 
•K 3«es. Kg.  ^
PI lk77 10800 2.53 6.77 2.66 
E2 1383 25740 k.26 7.2k 3.36 
E3 1393 3I8O 0.75 7.19 3.2k 
Ml Iklo 3960 1.39 7.06 3.^  
g lk36 6000 2.7k 6.96 2.9k 
S6 lk56 7080 5.92 6.87 2.67 
B7 lk78 5760 5.3k 6.77 2.63 
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the particular equation for this series of exposures is 
fhe ratio of the mean free path of copper atoms to 
the orifice diameter in these exposiires ms never less than 
l3, which is well over the value of 10 which Enudsen (13) 
found to be the minimum allowable to prevent hydrodynamic 
flow of gas at the orifice instead of true effusion* 
However» to be certain that a variation in the orifice area 
would not affect the results, one exposure, PI, was made 
with a 0.092 em diameter orifice, using 0*5 gram of pure 
electrolytic copper as the sample. The vapor pressure 
equation for this exposure is 
e^ logarithm of the calculated vapor pressure values 
for the above experiments are plotted against the recipro­
cal of the absolute temperature in Figure 13} the continuous 
straight line through the points is based on the following 
equation calculated by the method of least squares 
Bicluded in the figure are the data of Harteck (7i^ }» wd 
of Marshall, Dornte and Norton (8l) for tdie same tempera­
ture range used in this thesis} the broken line represents 
the data presented by Brewer (35) And Dushman (69) in their 

































VAPOR PRESSURE OF COPPER 
76 78 
Figure 13. o This thesis. 
n Karteck (74). 
A Marshall, Dornte and Norton (81) 
9ii. 
reviews on the vapor pressures of aetals. fhe heat of 
vaporization of copper oaXeulated froa the slope of the 
continuous line, is -70*6 t 3 Koal. nole"^ ! the extrapo­
lated normal boiling point is 3II6 t 300**K. 
Pure silver was prepared bj precipitation froa a solu­
tion of silver nitratey reagent grade of the (general Chen-
ioal Oofflpany, by the addition of a solution of reagent 
grade aamoniun foraate, also obtained froa the General Ohen-
ioal Company; the procedure followed was that of Briscoe 
and Eobinson (92}* In each of the experiments on silver, 
0.5 grsn of metal was placed in the effusion vessel. Ori­
fices of 3 different sizes were employed in these silver 
studiesI the equations for the exposures are: 
Series D. orifice diameter 0.203 oa, 
the data obtained in these experiments are given in 
fable 3* fhe logarithm of the calculated vapor pressure 
values are plotted against the reciprocal of tiie absolute 
Series E. orifice dlaaeter 0.0919 oa. 
P « 2.59 X 103 I "Yl J 
Series F» orifice diameter 0.0739 em. 
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toiperature in Figure li|.| the oontinuous strai^ t line 
throufi^  the points is based on the following equation oal-
eulated by the aethod of least squares 
log f « -liSkaa t ^  + 7.355 t . 
T  ^
Daoluded in Pigitre II4. are the data of Harteok (7i^ ) and of 
Sohadel and Birohenall (77) for the sane temperature range 
covered in this thesis. The broken line represents the 
data presented by Burner (35) Dushman (89) in their 
reviews on the vapor pressures of metals. The heat of 
vaporisation of silver ealoulated from the slope of the 
eontlnuous line is -57*2 t 3*0 Koal. mole"^ ! the normal 
boiling point is 2790 t 290*K. 
Lanthanum 
Samples of lanthanum were prepared by the technique 
described in the first section of this thesis. Oonsiderable 
difficulty was experienced in obtaining a 8atisfactoz*y 
arrangement of the furnace coil and the effusion vessel. 
In some preliminary experiments, the lid of the vessel was 
about 5^ 0 cooler than the bottomj as a consequence, some of 
the sample condensed on the under side of the lid, partially 
covering the orifice and creeping onto the top of the lid 
to produce erroneous data. By lowering the effusion vessel 
in the furnace, a position was found at which the tempera-
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Schadel and Blrchenall (77), 
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tiipe of the bottoa of the vessel was one or two degrees 
cooler thaji the topj this arrangement was used to obtain 
the data given In Table 2|.. the series of exposiires A, B, G 
and F were all made with 0*2i).3 on diameter orlflees for 
whleh the vapor pressure equation Is 
fo be eertaln that the 0.21(3 on diameter orifices were not 
too large, a O.lSO cm diameter orifice was tmployed in the 
series E exposures, for which the vapor pressure equation 
is 
the logarithm of the calculated vapor pressure values 
of fable ^  are plotted against the reciprocal of the abso­
lute temperature in Figure the continuous straight line 
throu^  the points is based on the following equation cal­
culated by the method of least squares 
She heat of vaporization of lanthanum calculated from the 
slope of this line is -73*0 t 2,2 Kcal. mole'^ i the extrapo­
lated noraal boiling point is 1|.650 t $00*K» 
fhe plot of the data from these exposures showed more 
scatter than was consistent with the accuracy of the measxire-
ments. A possible reason for some of the scatter was that. 




VAPOR PRESSURE OP LANTHANUM 
SERIES A 
Run Temperature Time Wt> loss 
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VAPOR PRESSURE OF LANTHANUM 
Figure l5. Vaoor pressure of lanthanum 
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with the furnace ooll and effusion vessel arranged to give 
the desired tonperature distribution as described above, 
the effusion vessel experienced an upward force when the 
furnace was turned on. This phenomenon was prokably due 
to the fact that in obtaining the desired temperature 
distribution, the effusion vessel was hanging In the lower 
portion of the induction coil where the field from the coll 
was axially Inhomogeneous} as a result the effusion vessel, 
or the sample in the vessel, or both the sample and the 
vessel were being forced from a region or lower field strength 
at the end of the ooll to a region of hl^ er field strength 
in the center of the coll. It follows that there was a 
chance that some metal was removed by the vessel by this 
force so that it did not escape by true effusion. In an 
attempt to reduce the chances of this possibility, the posi­
tions of the ftirnaoe coil. Inductor and effusion vessel 
were adjusted so that the temperature distribution in the 
furnace was the same as in the series A, B, G and P ex-
posuresi however, the position of the effusion vessel in 
the field of the induction ooll was suoh that the forces 
acting on the vessel were at a minimum and only caused the 
balance to oscillate randomly across the null position. 
Two additional series of exposures were made under the above 
conditions, with 0*5 gram of lanthanum in the effusion 
vessels, and with 0.203 cm diameter orifices. The data 
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froa these znans are presented in Table 5* vapor pres­
sure equation for these exposiures is 
'S^ e logaritbn of the calculated vapor pressure values 
for the above experiments are plotted against the reoip-
rooal of the absolute temperatxire in Figure 16; the con­
tinuous straight line through the points is based on the 
following equation ealoulated by the method of least squares 
The heat of vaporization calculated from the slope of this 
line is -81*0 t 1.1|. Kcal, mole"^ ; the extrapolated normal 
boiling point is k$l$ t 150®K. 
A vapor pressure-temperature equation representing the 
combined data of Tables ^  and $ was calculated by the method 
of least squares. This equation is 
This represents a heat of vaporisation of -79-5 t 1.7 Kcal. 
mole**^ , and an extrapolated normal boiling point of i).6l0 t 
260®K. 
fyaseodym^  ^
log p « -^ 77g3 i ^  + 6w8l6 t 0.166 . 
T m T 
log f • i 372 + 6.605 t 0.201. 
The samples of praseodymium were prepared by the tech­
nique described in the first section of this thesis* The 
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VAPOR PRESSCfRE OF LANTHAMWI 
SERIES B 
Rm T«ap9ratur« Time Wt« loss 
*K Sees. Mg. 
i-
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vapor pressure of lanthanum 
plRure 16. Vapor pressure of lanthanum 
10l|. 
hi^ er Tapor presatire of thla metal made It a much easier 
element to study than was lanthanumi the temperature con­
trol was much easier because the temperature was lower 
for the pressure range covered. A 0,2ll|. cm diameter ori­
fice was used for this series of exposures, resulting In a 
general vapor pressure equation 
fhe data obtained In these exposures are given In Table 6. 
fhe logarithm of the calculated vapor pressure values are 
plotted against the reciprocal of the absolute temperature 
in Figure 17I the continuous straight line through the 
points is based on the following equation calculated by 
the method of least squares 
fhe heat of vaporization calculated from the slope of this 
line Is -79«5 t 1.1 Kcal. mole"^ } the extrapolated normal 
boiling point la 3290 t 90*K. 
It was noticed during these vapor pressure studies 
that the beam from the effusion vessel in the copper and 
silver studies cast a shadow on top of the Fyrex apparatus. 
However, in the case of lanthanum and praseodymium, no 
such shadow was observed. 1!!his phenomenon may be due in 
part to the fact that larger amounts of copper and silver 
log P « ± 2k3 + 8.098 + 0.156 . 
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VAPOH PRESSURE OP PRASEODYMIUM 
Run f«iBperatur« Tim« Wt* lost 
*K 3908. Mg« 
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VAPOR PRESSURE OF PRASEODYMIUM 
Figure 17 
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were vaporized during these runs, although the shadow 
peared soon after the first exposures were made. 
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Dlsousslon 
The data on the vapor pressures of copper and silver 
obtained in this study are In general agreement with those 
published in the literature. While the values for the 
heats of vaporization and the extrapolated normal boiling 
points differ slightly from the other published data, they 
show reasonable agreement within the limits of experi­
mental error. 
Values of the heat of vaporization of lanthanum, cal­
culated from the vapor pressure data, are in good agreement 
with Brewer's (35) figure of -80 Kcal mole"^ , and are 
reasonably close to the value of -85 Kcal mole"^  obtained 
by combining the heat of sublimation value for lanthanum 
given by Bichowsky and Rossini (93) with Oavallero's (91^ .) 
figure for the heat of fusion of lanthanum. There is no 
literature value of the heat of vaporization of praseo­
dymium with which to compare the figure of -79'6 Kcal 
mole'^  obtained in the present work, although it appears 
to be reasonable and consistent with the lanthanum data. 
The extrapolated normal boiling points of lanthanum 
f 
have no comparable data in literature. Calculated values 
for lanthanum of l80Q t 1000®K (95) and 3000 t 200-300®K 
(35) are all much lower than that of 1^ 515 - 150®K reported 
in this thesis. 
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The possible errors occurring in vapor pressure 
studies of the type represented by this thesis have been 
placed in the following categories by Phipps, Seifert, 
Simpson and co-workers (ll|.}i 
1. Inherent errors arising from the incomplete know­
ledge of some quantity not measured in the ex­
periment} 
2. Systematic errors due to an uncertainty in a 
measxired quantity which affects in a non-random 
manner all values of the computed quantity; 
3. statistical errors which are due to an uncertainty 
in a measured quantity which affects in a random 
manner each value of the computed quantity; 
Basic errors which arise from failure of the ex­
periment to fulfill an ideal condition necessary 
for the validity of the vapor pressure equation. 
The errors in the present work will be grouped auid discussed 
according to the above categories. 
Inherent errors. Several constants were employed in 
deriving ttie final vapor pressure equation; any errors in 
the magnitude of these constants would become inherent 
errors. The constants to be considered are A, Avagadro's 
number; H, the molecular weight of the element; and the 
gas constant. 
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Avagadro's number. Straumanla (96}, in a report 
of aoffle x-ray studies, has shown that since oal-
clte is not pure oaloiuni carbonate but is a 
mixed crystal with a molecular weight of 100.09$, 
the value of Avagadro's number has been ealculated 
to be 6.02I4.03 t 0.0003 X 10^ 3^  which introduces 
an error of 0.02^  In the calculated value of 
Atomic weights. The latest report of the com­
mittee on atomic weights includes a value of the 
atomic weight of lanthanum as determined by iso­
tope ratio studies carried out by Inghram, 
Hayden and Hess (97) with a mass spectrometer. 
They report the concentrations of La^ 39 and 
L.138 as 99.911 t 0.001% and 0.089 ± 0.001^  
respectively, to give a value of 138«92 for the 
atomic weight of normal lanthanum with an uncer­
tainty of 0.001^  in the value of j;. The corre­
sponding error in the case of silver, copper and 
praseodymium has been assumed to be no larger 
than t O.OOljg. 
It has been asstimed in these calculations 
that the rare earth metals are monatomio In the 
vapor state. This assumption appears to be reason­
able in the light of the studies by King and 
Carter (98) on the spectra of the rare earths in 
Ill 
which they observed the thermal excitation of 
neutral rare earth atoms, but did not report the 
existence of any band spectra which would in­
dicate the presence of polyatomic molecules. 
Ditchburn and Gilmore (72) have also observed 
that, with exceptions in the lA and VB groups 
of the periodic table, all of the metals are 
monatomic in the vapor state. 
It has also been assumed that at the tempera­
tures of the experiments, the neutral atom is 
liberated from the sample. If ionized atoms and 
electrons were emitted, the inhomogeniety of the 
field from the induction coil mi^t influence 
the free escape of these particles from the ef­
fusion vessel. While it is not believed that 
this factor is important, it is recognized as a 
possible source of error. 
(c) The gas constant. Wentsel (99) &nd de Oroot (100) 
have given the best value of the gas constant aa 
8.311^5 t 0.0010 X 10^ ®rg; this imcertainty cor­
responds to an error in £ of 0.001^. 
Thus, the error in due to recognized Inherent 
errors of the experiment, is the svub of these errors, or 
0.0325^; in the light of Isurger errors elsewhere, this error 
is not significant. 
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Systematic errors. IThe data presented In this thesis 
may be subject to the four systematic errors discussed 
below. 
(a) Orifice area. The radius of the orifice was 
measured with an estimated error of t 0*$%, which 
corresponded to an error of 1 1^  in both the ori­
fice area and the calculated vapor pressure. 
(b) Balance conversion factor. The uncertainties in 
the values of t^ e calibration weights were such 
that the errors In the balance conversion factor 
was t 1%, giving rise to a like error In the value 
of J9. 
(o) Temperature. A systematic error in the tempera­
ture arises from the uncertainty in the calibra­
tion of the standard lamp used to calibrate the 
optical pyrometer, and also in the actual calibra­
tion operation itself. Although the data from 
the supplier did not indicate the exact error in 
the values for the calibrated lamp, this has been 
estimated to be about 2^ G; this leads to an error 
of t 0.12^  in the t^ perature range employed in 
the work of this thesis. In calibrating the 
optical pyrometer, a series of readings at each 
of i|. points showed an uncertainty of i 5®C, or 
± 0.3^ . Thus, the total systematic error in the 
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temperature was t 0,1^2^, giving a t 0.3/C error 
in 1. 
(d) Liquid-gaseous equlllbriuxB. Speiser and Johnson 
(73) have shown that if the effusion orifice is 
large ooinpajped with the effective evaporating 
surface of the sample within the vessel, true 
equillbrluiB will not be maintained in the effusion 
vessel; as a result the calculated vapor pressure 
will be smaller than the true vapor pressure by 
the estimated factor 
p « p 
c^alo t^rue  ^^  h 
¥ 
in which a Is the accommodation coefficient, h 
is the area of the orifice and is the area of 
the evaporating surface of the sample* In the 
present work, the ratio of h to ^  was never 
greater than l:l|.9f which would mean that the cal­
culated vapor pressures might be too small by 
Summing the above errors, the maximum probable error 
in is 1|..3^ » although it should be noted again that these 
errors affect each value of £ In a non-randora manner, por 
example, in case the orifice diameter used in the calcula­
tion of the vapor pressure is smaller than the true di­
ameter, all calculated values of £ will be larger than the 
true values by the same error. It follows that the plot 
llij. 
of the logarithm of the pressure against the reciprocal of 
the temperature will be displaced in the reference frame, 
giving rise to an error in the extrapolated normal boiling 
point} however, the slope of the curve and the distribu­
tion of the points about the curve will not be affected, 
so that the calculated heat of vaporization will not be 
changed* 
Statistical errors. Errors included in this section 
are those incurred in measuring time, weight loss and tem­
perature. 
(a) Time. Since in timing the runs, the starting 
time is taken when the furnace is turned on after 
the balance was set the second time, there is a 
period of about 30 seconds in which the tempera­
ture is increasing to the running temperature; 
there results a smaller rate of weight loss for 
this period than after the running temperature 
has been reached. However, at the end of a run, 
the terminal time is taken when the furnace is 
turned off, and the balance is then set; as a 
consequence, some weight loss is experienced 
after the run is completed, but before the bal­
ance is set. It has been estimated that the 
error incurred in each of these "end" periods 
is equal in magnitude, but opposite in sign so 
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that they effectively cancel each other. However, 
the error in observing the time of the rxm is 
estimated to be t 20 seconds. The percent error 
in the time of the nm is not constant since the 
length of the runs vary; over 95of the readings 
were for 2000 seconds or longer} using the above 
as the standard exposure time, the resultant 
error in P is t 1^ . 
Weight loss. The uncertainty in setting the bal­
ance to determine weight losses was estimated to 
be i O.Ol}. milligraiBS at each setting; for two 
settings per exposure this amounted to 1 O.Od mil--
ligrama. Since the magnitude of the weight loss 
w in each exposure was not the same, the error in 
£ introduced in w is not tuiifona. Since more than 
80^  of the exposures resulted in weight losses 
of over 2 milligraias, this value is used as the 
standard weight loss, which gives a t error 
in !• 
Temperature. Statistical errors in the reported 
temperatures were due to the inability of the 
observer to distinguish the color match in the 
optical pyrometer to better than t 5®0 at the 
temperatures encoimtered in this work; a t 0,2^% 
error in the value of £ resulted. This same error 
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was estimated in the temperature measurements by 
chromel-alumel thermocouples in the studies on 
copper and silver. 
Kie total maximum probable error in ^  from statistical 
errors was then t 
Basic errors. The existence of some basic errors in 
this work would be difficult to detect as well as to eval­
uate. However, the following are possible sources of basic 
errors! 
(a) Knudsen's empirical restrictions. Enudsen (13) 
found that true molecular effusion did not pre­
vail in this type of work if the mean free path 
of the gas molecules was not at least ten times 
the orifice diameter. Calculations made under 
the extremes of the conditions employed in tiie 
present studies indicated that all work was car­
ried out well within the limits of the above 
restriction. Another of the requirements given 
by Knudsen was that the orifice diameter should 
be at least ten times the orifice height (or 
lid thickness). Since all of the lids were made 
from 2-mil tantalum sheet, this condition was 
safely met in this vork. 
(b) Deviations of the metal vapor from conformity 
with the laws of perfect gases. The validity of 
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the perfect gas law for the metal vapor was as­
sumed In the derivation of the vapor pressure 
equation. Since the vapor was at very low pres­
sures and very high temperatures, the deviations 
from perfect behavior were probably vanishingly 
small* Moreover, in integrating ths Clausius-
Glapeyron equation, the volume of the condensed 
phase of the sample has been considered to be 
vanishingly small with respect to the volume of 
the vapor phase. This error may be seen to be 
inconsequential by comparing the molar volume of 
the metal, 23 cm^ , to the molar volume of the 
vapor at ll|.00oc and 10"^  mm Hg pressure, 1 x 10^  ^
cm^ . 
(c) Lack of black body conditions for optical pyrometer 
readings. This error is not conveniently eval­
uated; it may be assumed that any error of this 
nature has been included in the systematic errors 
in temperature measurement. 
Thus, if all of the above errors were additive, the 
calculated total maximxua probable error is 7*6^ . 
Several applications and extensions of the present 
work are outlined below. The separation of samarixim from 
gadolinium in the preparation of gadolinium metal might be 
used to effect separations of the normal trlvalent rare 
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earths from those possessing a stable dlvalency^  such as 
saiaariuBi, europium and ytterbium. This procedure would be 
particularly valuable with mixtures containing amounts of 
these elements too small to be efficiently separated by 
chemical methods. 
An interesting application of the vapor pressure 
technique of this thesis would be in studies on activities 
of metals in liquid solutions. Research of this type has 
been reported by Hildebrand and Eastman (101, 102) and 
practical application of activity data of metals has been 
made by Schneider and Schmidt (103). Ghipman (lOi}.) has 
pointed out that vapor pressure measurements provide the 
easiest and most direct method of determining activities 
of metals in liquid alloys, but that in studies of this 
type, adequate consideration has not been given to para­
meters such as atomic radii in the thermodynamics of alloys. 
Dushman (105) has also discussed this subject of activities 
of metals, and has emphasized the fact that, because of 
experimental difficulties, these studies have been con­
fined to the more volatile metals such as mercury, zinc, 
cadmiuta and the alkali metals. It should be possible to 
carry out studies of activities of the rare earth metals 
in alloys with one another by slightly modifying the 
technique developed in this thesis for measuring vapor pres­
sures of metals. 
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It has been pointed out In this thesis that the vapor 
pressure measurements did not show the degree of precision 
that would be expected from the technique* 1%e possible 
influence of the field of the induction coil on the effu­
sion process has suggested some changes which could be made 
in the method of heating which might alleviate this pos­
sibility. Stansel {106} has shown that the depth of pene­
tration of the field from a higih frequency induction coil 
into a metal may be approximated as 
d m .si— 
yf 
in which £ is the depth of penetration in inches and £ is 
the frequency of the field in cycles per second. The fre­
quency spectrum of the furnace used in this work has a 
spread with a peak at 30,000 cycles per second; this would 
produce a depth of penetration of about 0.13 inch. If an 
inductor were employed idiich had walls sli^ tly thicker 
than the above dimension, and in addition were long enough 
to extend several inches beyond the ends of the induction 
coil, the field should be kept away from the effusion 
vessel. Another possible solution to this problem would be 




Th« improved technique for preparing rare earth metals 
described in the present study has been successfully em­
ployed to prepare lanthanum, praseodymium and gadolinium 
metals in high yields on a scale of 250 milligrams and 
larger* ^is technique has several advantages over those 
previously reported in literature, por example, 
(a) It can be applied to smaller charges. 
(b)  The  resul t ing  y ie lds  are  h igher .  
(c )  No "boos ter"  or  o ther  s ide  reac t ion  i s  necessary .  
(d)  The recovery  of  scarce  mater ia ls  f rom unsuccess­
ful runs is simplified and more complete. 
(e)  Separa t ions  of  samar ium and europium f rom other  
rare earths have been shown to be feasible. 
( f )  The presence  of  argon in  the  reac t ion  vesse l  re ­
duces the chances of contamination of the product 
metal by oxygen and nitrogen. 
(g)  The reac t ion  vesse ls  may be  reused  for  many runs .  
(h)  By employing tanta lum equipment ,  oxide  contamina­
tion of the product metal is much lower than 
metal prepared in oxide refractories. 
A technique for measuring the vapor pressures of metals 
has been devised which is an improvement over many of the 
methods currently in use. Por example. 
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(a) The aocommodatlon coefficient Is not involved. 
(b) The use of radioactive samples is not required. 
(c) %e amount of material effusing from the sample 
vessel is measured directly; it is therefore not 
necesssiry to analyze a target chemically or 
necessaxT^  to introduce possible errors inherent 
in chemical or radiochemical methods of analysis. 
(d) weighings can be made with the sample in place 
In a hot furnace, thus eliminating the necessity 
of calculating time-temperature Integrals. 
(e) Measurement of temperature by an optical pyrometer 
is not only convenient but may also be made under 
approximate black-body conditions. 
A temperature controller for an induction furnace haa 
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